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CaInpUS Senat~ 
Votes Guidelines 
For'New'Ka 
By Carl Courrnier 
K a , the student opinion 
weekly suspended during 
spring term, may soon publish 
again. 
WONDER WHY~ecelia Mlickelroy tapes a new ed-
ucational TV program for fifth ~de social studies 
students. WSW·TV is producing the program and 
hopes to distribute it mationally . 
The Campus Senate ap-
proved a l1ew working paper 
for the puglication at its 
meeting Wednesday night. 
The working paper. specifI-
cally defining manyofKa's 
functions, was recomniended 
for passage by senator' Bard 
Grosse. 
Leade,. Given Guideline, 
Greek Groups Told ,Obligation Grosse [old the senate he 
does noVf agr,l'e with the pro-
visions of the working ;'dper. 
but would like to see' Ka,pub-
lish agaIn JS soon as possible. Is to Lead Integration at SIU The working p:j>er was the 
By Tim Ayers 
SlU's 'fraternities and sor-
orities must provide the moral 
leadership in tbe problem of 
integration. according to the 
Chairman of the Commiss~on 
on Fraternities and Sorori-
ties, Donald Robinson. 
His remarks were echoed 
by Randall Nelson, another 
member of the commissi.on. 
ai the presidents of SIU's 
Greek organizations met with 
the Commission and members 
of the Office of Student Af-
fairs Wednesday night. 
Under discusslOn were the 
policy guidelines drawn up by 
the commission relating to the 
c. activities and status of the 
Greek organizations on cam-
pus.' . 
also outlined under the sec-
tion on integration. 
The gwdelUles said all 
groups must actively seek 
members of minority groups. 
Annual reports 'On tbeir pro-
gress in this matter must be 
submitted to the Inter-Greek 
Counc!! and the Office of the 
Dean of Students. 
A joint student and faculty 
review board II equally con-
stituted and broadly repre-
sentative of the University" 
will review the progress of 
the fraternities and sorori-
ties on the matter of grades, 
and integration. This board 
will tben make "appropriate 
recommendations to the Of-
fice of the Dean of Students" 
concerning action. 
Rushing aDd pledging pro-The guidellnes were sub-
mitted to the Inter-Gre~k 
group for their rccommenda- ArrestedinMattoon 
dons. They wlll then go to 
product of ,\umerous meetings 
cedures will also come un- ::"r:c:~~ :'~~~~~~~;~~ 
der the . jurisdic~on of this officials since Ka's suspen-
rev:lew board. if It 1S approved. sion. It must now be officially 
Under the membership and be approved by the University 
bousing section, the report administration. 
said .. As a general policy Prov:lsions of the working 
all single undergraduate paper include: 
members shall live in their 
organization's houses ." Wil- '--An editorial board com-
bur Moulton, Dean of Student j>\>sed of &tudents and faculty 
Affal:rs, said that reasonable wH)- actively function. The stu-
exceptions will be made to dents will be chosen by C am-
this rule. pus Senate and the faculty 
The guidelines also listed memhers by the vice-presi-
the procedure for the estab- den t for academic affairs, 
lishment of more Greek or- Robert W. MacVicar. 
~;;uz~tions ~--ca1'DRUS. Itsaid --The editorial board wlll 
t 1f-.uI, aV8.l1abI" hOUSlOg be responsihle to student gov-
Is , flllly up1~cl.Jrid unsat- ernment and wlll choose the 
isfled de~nds continues., the editor and the -faculty adviser. 
Umverslty<wlll seek addiuon- Past student bOdy president 
~at~g~::!,$ for Greek organi- Bob Drinan had cbosen Gross,e 
as editor for the 1967-68 ac-
ademic year. 
President Delyte W. Morris T S ' de 'r;t 
and to the Board of Trustees. WO tu nts race "-
--The editor will have pri-
mary responsibility over ma-
terial published. 
- -Ka will follow the canons 
of professional journalism. No 
libelous ma,erials will be al-
lowed and both sides of con-
troversial issues mast be pub-
lished. 
The gUtdelines are dlvided ..J 
into various sections dealing 
with the University admin- ~arcott·cs Char'u,es 
istration's responslblllty to 1 ".1 , , ~ 
the groups; self government; . 
membership and bousing and Two SIU students are among Pond; Miss Diane C. De -
expansion. - three persons scheduled for Clercq, 20, of Kewanne, and .--Authors of all articles 
Under the self government arraignment Friday at Miss Carolyn M. Ronzani, 25, must be Identified • 
.section. the guidelilles stated Charleston on charge!, of vl- of Chicago. Green and Miss 
Aliat the scholarship standarda olating federal narcotics laws. DeClercq are SIU ' students 
of the organizations 1# sball One person was released .and Miss Ronzani is a for-
not be lbwer than the all- Wednes&y on $5.000 bond but mer student. 
- - Materials published rna y 
deal with poliCies. regulations 
or procedures. No personal 
attacks wlll' be allowed. University averages for stu- the others are stillbeing'beld, The three were arrested 
dents In cooiplq'able groups." authorities said. , by Mattoon police Monday. , ~od taste shall a lways be 
If the groups fall to maln- The trio have been charged The women are being beld a basic criteria. 
taln t~e standarda for Ill!Y with possession of dangerolis in !leu of $5,000 bond at Coles 
twO consecutive years or In drugs. violation of the Nar- County jail, police sald. -K a w H I be pllblished 
any nro year" of any three cotic Drug Act, and viola,tion separately fro 'm the Dally 
Many items on ' the agenda 
for the Campus Senate meet '"' 
ing were cont;..inued until next 
week. A controversial pro-
posal by stude'ht body presi-
de nt Ray L¢!Z1 that calls for 
the elimination of University 
regulation 0 f 0 ff - ca1!\pus 
housing '>W\s not introduced. 
Lenzi said the proposal was 
not yet adequately prepared. 
" proposal to extend li-
brary hours will be conSidered 
at tbe next meeting. 
Aftet more than an hour of 
debate, . Jeff Yates was ap-
pointed pe r so n ne I com-
missioner. His duties will in-
clude screening students for 
'positions in student govern-
ment. Op~sition to Yates' 
appolntm~ cemered around 
his perforinance a selection -
commiss.ioner last ye~. Some 
senators thought he organized 
elections poorly. 
Lenzi told the, Senate it has 
a responsibility to get students 
involved and thlnlclng about 
contemporary Issues. To-
wards that end, he suggested 
that teams be organized to 
lead dialogues in living areas 
on such subjects as the VI~t­
nam war. morality and ra·ce 
relations. 
The senate discussed the 
proposal , and generally re-
acted favorably to it. 
Gus Bode 
year perind the groups 'WIll of the Hypodermic , Syrmge Capt. Carl Kirk. special Egyptian. Previously Ka was 
be suspended and lose bous- Needle Act, a Coles County assistant to the security of- ', printedweeklyintheEgypdan, Gus says gh'e me a cour.e 
log privileges. the gUidelines ~6fflclal saId. . fl<;e at SIU, sald officials in but was Controlled by Ka staff. card, give me a class with 3n 
say. The persons charged are ' Chadeston are boldlng No arrangements have been emptyseat ... ohll<>~k,y,'udon ·t 
/ 
, Richard J. Greer!. 18:of Ur- ' amounts of marijuana and made for priming Ka this bav .. to, give them, to m~. \ ·U 
The saine.fJ:estt1ct1oQ8 .wero:: . bal'Hl"':" ~ ~'~releaBe'd on amphetamines as · evidence .. - .ye&r. Gros8e.said. . ', .... ' :.4 .... -P.8Y:bU:"'.~lU.· ...... V'> •• ...: ......... ~ .. .)... • • -"";. 
:... 
~r'~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~,~,~, .~ .. ~. :~~~~~~*~~_:~~:~:~j~~~t"~. : . , .~, .~ ..~ ... ~ ..~::~ .. ~: . :~ ..~ ..~ .. ,.~ ..~. ~~~~~~"~ '~'I~,~ ____ ~· ~·~_~ ..~bH~ ..~,~~",~.!~~_.7 
S~!!" .. ~ky.~~~.~~_~~~~£~~~< .. ~~,rore!~!~!,_." 
. I . ' . .gislatlon and greater safety can begin ·30 hours of strenu- "safety. sentinels" a~~~ said thatwhUeSIU'sparacholte 
O~lclals of SIU s · sport precautions were not taken In ous psychologicai. physicai tached to , the second. or re- club ' rules are strictly en-
parachute club have s.ta.ted that national skydiving:" and written. or "textbook" serve chute. One of them, forced. the safety responslbi-
despite the b~d [publIcIty over ' . training Schapanski said that located on the front of the !ity must still be up to the 
the recent deaths of many The sru club's safety of- the phYSicai exam and the reserve chute is set off by Indivlduai 
skydivers throughout the na- ficer. Tom Schapanski. a 27- rough training are only hait an explosive charge The • 
tion, the club is looking fo;,- year oldgraduate.studentfz:om the reasons that mak~ the other device is sprlng'loaded How will the Lake Erie sley-
ward to its best year yet. Parle Ridge. saId he thinles SIU cluh unique and attached to the back of diving disaster affect slcy-
, . The club's p,resident. a more...jlkydlvers or parachute • the chute Scha anskl said diving at sru? Karl Schiller. 
slim, brown-eyed, ~3-ye,arold enthusiasts in the rest of the uWe also require everyone that both edevtcesP are ugua.:. a 27-year old 'graduate stu-
girl from Springfield, says she country should follow the ex- to be a USPA member . .. ·said ranteed ,to open the reserve dent at SIU ' and ' father of a 
thinks the national publictty ample of the SIU club. Scha- the club's safety officer. "A- chute". :q ,-anythiIig on ,the re- 2 1/2-year old girl. made 
. receIved by the sport c,ould panskl. who has more than side from the factthat a mem- gular ~C:bUt <shopld maifunc- his first patachute jump the 
do more good than harm In the 1.000 jumps and a national Per must agree ,to certain I " ,. 7; , same day of the disaster. 
long run. champlon!,hlp to his credit. " terms which the club, lays ton. --
HI think the deaths over said the" safety precautions down/' said Schapanski. . Violation of any of tbe SIU 
Lake Erie were-terrible" said followed by sru jumpers ' are '.'membershlp aiso Includes sport parachute club regula-
Pat Me.iron, .if. graduate assis- second to none. the requirement of life insu- tlons results in an immediate 
tant In . French at SIU. "Of "Before we ailow a person rance; liability and property penalty. according to club 
course ~hat sort of publicity to even sign-up for the club." damage coverage from a re- rules. The enforcement of 
doesn~l: sound like "It will at- said Scl:ia;>anski, u we have . putable company:' these regulations is handled 
tract members. but it's going them undergo a thorough phy- Another of the SIU club's mainly hy the club officers 
-to get the att~ntion of a lot 51c~ ::n,n:~lation to see If unIque membership requlre- but Is supported by the gen-
of people who n~ver.consider- they can stand the training erai agreement of the entire 
ed the sport before." and the actual "'-ors of jump ments Is the mandatory use membership. Only one dls-
Mil M .... of automatic chute opening I lin bl bin h 
to ths: d:~~n 07a~rJ:~:::~ Ing." devices. Schapanski explained ~~ cfui: ~~ ":~UI~ In ~h: 
skydivers August 27. who were The physlcai , Inc Iud e s that each member of the club ostracism of one of Its mem-
believed drowned In Lake Erie everything from an electro- must use the automatic de- bers. said -Schap"';ski. 
after they had ' missed their cardiogram to the problem of vices during the first few 
drop zones on land. The flat feet. according to Scha- dozen jumps. 
Federal Ayiation Agency and pans1ci. The two safety devices were 
the U.S. Parachute Assocla- If a prospective member purchased by the SIU club 
tlon. CUSP A). the only official-
ly recognized skydiving or-
ganization, both came under 
fire from Congress and out-
raged citizen groups who de-
manded more safety precau-
tions for the spon. 
Earlier this week, the Na-
tlonai Transportation Safety 
Board heaped blame for the 
disaster on a1mo~ everyone 
connected with Lake Erie sky-
diving inCident. Congress and 
citiZen groups, apparently sa-
tisfied. dropped most of their 
protests and seemed content 
to let the spon go on. 
~...ffowever;·· SID's parachute 
club office r s say it would be 
"T~ne Own Howe" 
Tryouts Today 
VARSITY 
CARBONDALE 
HELDOVERBY 
POPULAR DEMANDI 
NOWPLAYINGf 
SHOW TIMES 
2:00-3: 50-5:35 
7:20-9:05 
ALL SEAlS 51.50 
An era of permissiveness climaxed. ' 
and now comes the most significant 
cinematic advancement in 16 years. 
1. a lft)ltUIIl, 
Six~ee.n years. ago he~an an era of growin~ 
penmSSlveness 10 the canema. The moral atti-
tudes of American moviegoers drastically 
changed. Greatly responsible for this was the 
importation of New Wave foreign films .. 
Urve only made one other 
jump since then" said Schil. 
ler. "But I didn!t even think 
about death or dying. or any 
of that rot." 
"My second jump . was jU£t ! 
before the sun went ~l'wiI;and . 
It was sb beautiful. ' Ev,ery-
thing was quiet and stllI as 
1 started floating down to 
earth. The slcy was ail gOld-
en and blue. 1 felt very close 
to natUre, tben. I guess tbat' s 
why 1 jump." 
Tryouts for "Return to 
Thine Own House" will be held 
today at 4 and 7 p.rn. in the 
Communications Building Lab 
Theatre. All students are 
eligible. . 
ff Return to Thine Own 
House'·' is sponsored by the 
state Depanrnent of Mental 
Health and the Department of 
Theatre at SIU. The play will 
be directed by Ron Travis. 
Films from countries not bound by rigid 
moral codes introduced daring themes. They 
revealed au-naturel togetherness and were 
unprecedented for explif;itness. 
This was the era of the 'art' film . It was epito-
mized by Bardot, Bergman and the Beat Gen-
eration. Filmmakers attempted to entertain 
and enlighten the mature adult. 
81.00 OFF an .11 $2.50 $3.00 & $3.50 tickets j.,. 
perfonnonces an WED., OCT. 4 & THUR., OCT. 5 
Co .. Tickets at 
MARLOW'S 
PHONE 684-6921 
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO 
"WIFE" WEEKDAYS AT 9,05 
SAT AT :!o3O, 6,00, 9. 30 
CESARE DANDVA, LAURA 
"CHAMBER" WEEKDAYS 7.30 
.. 
COMINGO~T 25 
", ' ~ S.OUND OF MU5IC" 
But this era has climaxed. Americans have 
adopted a commonplace attitude toward the 
films of yester-year. I 
MOST SIGNIFICANJ.l&V ~eE~Ef'T 
Now, 16 years later.(Fome~ film so sjgnifi-
cantly advanced t/lat it will make-obsolete the 
adult films before it. The title of,j t is "I A Worn· M~ , 
.. " I. A Woman" is a passionate love story en-
compassing a theme heretofore unthinkable on 
the screen. And it is executed with inconceiva-
ble candor and frankness . 
Two of the world's most permissive coun-
tries, Sweden and Denmark, have combined 
talents to produce a film that shows life as it is. 
and love, a.Ii: it can be. ~ 
" I. A Woman" breaks through the fahe con· 
ventions and taboos of filmmakin·g in the past, 
and comes up to the elevated community 
stauda~ds of the present.-It is a film for today's 
mature adult'. 
It took ·16 years for the cinema to matu/e. Fi-
I)ally a film has heen made to enrich the senses 
with heauty and gratification, with honesty and 
with plt:'asure; , 
-" .. . ,,.....,. ........... 
. 1.:aWODian,_ESS~~ 
Ato",CldlriilofNordlskfllm. ~IIIdABWrctI·f"'~ 
_"",,_I_M_.S11IDJ1_.~6fjj.. 
.-: . . -J ·"WW . 
VARSIT 
TE SHOW 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 
SIjOW STARTS 11:00'P :M 
AI..L SEATS 11.00 
'MONDO PAUO' STARTS WHERE 
'MONDO CANE' LEn OFF! 
Activitie. 
Humorist, 
Dog Class' 
. Scheduled 
Pea c e Corps Qualllicatlon 
T.ests will be given from 8 
a.m • . to 5 p.m. In the Oblo 
Room of the University Cen-
ter. 
Little Egypt Dental Research 
Luncheon will be held at 
12:15 In the 
. , pr 
Center. . . 
Little Egypt Dental Research 
Meeting Is scheduled from 
9 a.m . to ' 4 p.m. In the 
Mississippi Room of the 
University Center. 
Tbe Convocations Coffee Hour 
will be held from II a. m. 
to I "p.m. In the illinois 
Room of the University Cen-
ter. 
illinois Cumculum Council 
O b servance Meeting is 
scheduled from 1:30-6 p.m . 
In Ballroom A of tbe Uni-
versity Center. 
Southern Players will sell 
tickets from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. In Room B of the 
University Center. 
The Cbristlan Science Organi-
zation will meet at 9 a.m . 
In Room C of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Student Government will meet 
at . noon In Room D of the 
University Center. 
Theta Sigma Phi wilt meet 
at 5 p.m. in Room D of 
the Unive rsity Center. 
Orders for the 1967-68 0be-
llsk will be taken from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room H 
of the iUnlverslty Center. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon wlll sell 
tickets from 9 a.m . to 5 
p.m. In Room H of the 
Unlve, Slty Center. 
Free Scbool will recruit from 
9 a.m . to 5 p.m. In Room 
H of the Unive rsity Cen-
ter. 
Sigma Delta Chi will meet 
at 5 p.m. In Room C of 
the University Center. 
Henry Scott, bumorist, will 
speak at convocations sche-
duled for 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m • . In . Shryock Audito-
rium . 
Probe will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
In the L ibrary Auditorium. 
The Kennel ClUb will hold a 
Dog Obedience Class at 7 
p.m. 
TIME TO SNUFF IT OUT 
Scots Girls' Choir 
On FM Radio Today 
Folk mus ic from the Is land 
of Skye a nd a sere nade by the 
high scbool girls choir of Ayr 
bighllght "Ove r the Sea to 
Skye." The last of the series 
.. Among the Scots ," this pro-
gram may be heard at 8:00 
·tonight WSJU-FM. 
Othe r Programs: 
8 a .m. 
Morning Show. 
10 a .m~ 
Pop Concert~ 
Weaving Course 
Registration Set 
1 p.m. 
On Stage . 
3 :10 p.m. 
Concert Hall. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
7 p.m. 
Comedy Corner. 
7: 45 p.m. 
Expo ' 67. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
Registration for a course in ';i~':~;;~;;; 
the Indian craft of weaving with II 
pine needie s will be held at 
I p. m. Oct. 10 at the Federal 
housing meeting hall In 
Benton. 
The course is offered by the 
SIU Division of Te chnical and 
Adult Education. Two classes , 
one to meet in the afternoon 
and tbe other to meet in tbe 
evenings, will meet once a 
week for 10 weeks. 
THE 
1.a 
FR. ASAT 
NITES 
. The Gate wi II open at 
12 p.m. 
Big Twist & Little Joe 
every Thursday Nite 
Show wi ll slort of 12:30 
1st Feature 
• WEEKEND" 
. No Cover Chargel Expo •• Film -
'~ 1 
-' . 
RobiD80D .'O'Star < .. 
. 'Dr •. Ehrlich yMagicBullet;' 
To Fire Across WSIU· TV 
Edward G. Robinson will 
star in the movie "Dr. Ehr-
lich's Magic Bullet" , the story 
of the physician who discover-
ed the first cure for venereal 
disease at 9: 30 tonight on 
WSID-TV, Channel 8. 
Other Programs: 
. "!f : 3(rp~m:' , . 
What's New: "Viller 
Valle." 
5:30 p.m. 
Underway for Peace: 
"Dash .. 
6:30 p.m. 
Biograpby: Princess Mar-
garet of Great Britain. 
8 p.m. 
Passport 8: Isl and In the 
~ Sun, HMountain in the Se a." 
8:30 p.m. 
Twentieth Century: The 
Battle of Norway. 
9 p.m. 
Conve rs atj(JO s : A talk with 
Maurice Chevalier. 
LATE SHOW 
AT 11:30 
Fricle, & Saturday 
Nightlll 
·Pizza 
~'tcilian Beef 
.S.paghetti 
Italian Village 
.1 OPEN 24 H~U lsi ., 
.,, -
D'a"y Egyptian ECiitoria'1 Page 
Sucker's the Patron 
Few things can anger a person, even one 
from 1111nl.)i8. more than calling him a 
"sucker." I. • 
A housewife called last week 'and said 
she ·had just paid 35 cents for two cans of 
lenlonade wAich had only cost he r 25 cents 
for two cans ·the week before. 
She was very polite and calm about the 
whole matter, bU( at the same. time she 
wanted to know if this one price increase 
. was indicative · of increases of all food 
prices. 
Our reponer was stanled too and called 
the grocer and explained the question to 
him. 
The manager of the large national chain 
store said there was a price increase ferr 
lemonade but that it was tbe only juice 
price Which . had Increased. He then In-
, vlted the reporter to visit his store and 
examine ,his price lists which he received 
from ·St. Louis before and after school 
staned'. 
The lady was absolutely correct-there 
.. was a mistake .. 
One day after the conversati9n with the 
gros er a letter was received from him a 
He enclosed retail price correction which 
he received from StaLouisa 
It said, ' ~ Frozen Lemonade, 6 OZa, should 
be corrected to read 3 for 35 cents. a /' 
The previous listing showed that the mark-
ers were to stamp the cans 2 for 35 cents a 
The caller said she really became con-
cerned when a friend of hers told her that 
a clerk In a local store greeted a stUdent 
custo.rner With, "Welcome back, suckerl" 
Lemonade prices might be documented, 
but calling someone a sucker for patron-
Izing your store at your prices Is a juicy 
way to gain a fat lip. 
By the way. the grocer contended that 
he could also prove that prices throughout 
. his district were the same for all towns, 
whether they had college students or not! 
Price increase.c; for essentials, such as 
food , are always felt mQst by tbose who 
have a fixed income or no income at all. 
Do those ,categories sound familiar? 
David E. Marsh~ 
'Move' Due i.n 'Housing 
Problem s confronting SIU seem to re-
semble those. of a major city at timesa 
Such headaches as slum housir!g, inade-
quate parking facilities, and construction 
of new buildings to keep up with the rapid 
population increase face Southern as they 
do Chicago or St. Louis. 
Still. before construction can take place 
to develop new conveniences in a limited 
area, the old must be sought out and de-
stroyed. The same is true he re . where 
slum hous ing has been a major topic of 
concern for the past week. 
While the administration has slowly but 
surely been replacing the old with the new, 
apartment housing has been overlooked. 
We are told this is because of the under-
staffed Carbondale Building and ZOning De-
partment, and the qualifications of those 
assigned to Inspect living centers from the 
school hous ing office have been questioned. 
Therefore, undesirable apartments have been 
approved without proper consideration and 
the attention deserved a 
. Now that the University has become aware 
of this problem by those students who were 
Induced to such living conditions, plans 
should be undertaken to completely 
eliminate them. 
Surely the housing office can find time 
to cope with the matter. ' 
Something should be done if we as citi-
zens are looking forward to living in a bet-
ter community. And to achieve thiS, an 
improvement of public he alth conditions must 
be provided. Let' s hope SIU doesn't have 
to look to the "Rat Control Bill" for help. 
Tom Gaylo 
Letters Welcome. 
lh~ Daily Egyptian solicits letters to the 
editor. A.ny subject may be discussed . How· 
ever, letters should be br(ef; if possible, they 
sR"ould be lim i te~ to one ..and 0 holf typewritten 
. pages, double spaced . 
A n Anti-Chinese Missile, 
Mr. Secre,tary? , But ... 
By Arthur Hoppe 
The news that we are probably 
going to build an Anti-Chinese 
Ballistic Missile system (A -CBM) 
bas caused some questions to arise 
in the publiC mind, sucb as : 
"What the hell's an Anti-Chi-
nese Ballistic Missile?" 
Tbls Is a good que stion. The 
answer, of course, is that an Anti-
Chinese Ballistic Missile is · not 
an Anti-Russian Ballistic Missile. 
And we bope that everyone; par-
ticularly the Russians , will un-
derstand this clearly-drawn dis-
t inction. 
This is crucial because Secre-
tary McNamara doesn't want 
to build an e xpensive Anti-Russian 
Ballistic Mis sile system. Tbe 
Russians, he says, would simply 
build more Rus sian Ballistic Mis-
sile s , then we' d have tobuUdmore 
antis , which would make them build 
more •... And who knows where 
it would aU end? We do, don't we. 
So this firm s tand make s sense. 
Unfortunately, we have a lot of 
generals and such who are just 
crazy to have an Anti-:..Ba! listic 
Miss ile syste),,--.iif ,-Some "i0rt 
for the ir veg . own~never ha Ing 
had one before. 
So Mr. McNamara\l<lnd of sighs 
and says, well, then, let's build a 
cheap, shoddy , little system fit only 
,to s hoot down cheap, shoddy Chi-
nese missiles. After all, tbe Chi-
nese are already building missiles 
as fast as they can anyway. 
But the Russians! Right away 
they. get suspicious and say, HHow 
do we know your Anti-Chinese Bal-
listic Missiles won't sboot down 
our missiles, too?" 
Obviously, we m\lst convince the 
Russ ians their, missiles will be 
, s afe in making an attack on us. 
Tbe only conceivable sol,utlo1' is 
to e ncourage Russian s pies to s lip 
s tealthily into our Anti- Chinese 
Ballistic Mis sile factorie s and 
s teal the plans for the e xtraordi-
nary se nsor y e quipment the se mis-
. s iles will employ to distinguish a 
wily. inscrutable CtUnese miss ile 
from a ,husky. stolid Russian one . 
This . should ·r eass ure the Rus -
s ians that the ir missiles have 
nothi ng to fear f rom Uti. Indeed, 
it could we ll lead to the dawn 
at a ne w day of mutuAl t-rust: 
Button. "Are mey Chinese? Tbey 
all look alike to me:' 
"Hold" your fire, son," says the 
Captain, peering through his bi-
noculars. " They re only Rus-
sian friendlies heading for . New 
York." "'") ~. 
Some probleii)s remain to be 
solved, however. Wha.t if the 
devious Chinese start buUding 
Russian missi)es to penetrate our 
defense systeqt? An, if we built 
Anti-Russian ~llIstiF Missiles to 
counter this thrett ~ what if the 
Russians should counter-counter 
with a build-up of Afghanlstanian 
missiles? It's a well- known top 
secret that we don ' t have .a sin:-
gle Antl-Afgbanlstanlan Ballistic 
Missile even on the drawing board. 
Then, if we counter-counter-
counter by speeding production of 
Anti-Afghanis •.. 
But l let's not get. mired down 
in petty details. After all , in any 
logical tliscussion of the inexorable 
steps inherent in the strategy of 
nuclear deterrence, we instinc-
"lively know where we're all going 
to wind up. DOn't we? 
,-{, " 
Secti,oning 
Doldrums 
'\ 
U you have a new pair of s hoes 
to bre.ak in, try getting a program 
cbange. 
I bad an appointment for sec-
tioning at I o'clock Thursday. 
By i2:30 , was waiting In line. 
At the door, 'needed my scbed-
ule to go upstairs ; I never got 
it. This becomes problem reg-
istration, and such a pn?blem. 
At the problem registration 
area, I was told to go . to the 
Housing Office. Tbey were hold-
Ing my scbedule pending notice 
of my local address. 
At Housing, , filled OUt two 
address cards. My coI'l:tract ~d 
not been file d yet. I 
Now off to .:the Registraf 's Office 
to pick up my schedule. Iprom 
tbe Registrar's, I went back to 
Housing--some little card I hadn't 
filled out. 
Back at sectioning, upstairs and 
through the . door , I stand and 
wait several more hours. L 
One of tbe~lasses I was trying 
to add was osed. I couldn't 
get a close lass card without 
a signed sl from the department. 
Next, I discover that m~ adviser 
bas to 1ni1;Jal my schedule to show 
her approVal of the clas s , can't 
add. 
Off to my adviser . Sbe signs 
my schedule and locates a clas s 
to --add in place of the other one. 
It's five o'clock so I go home. 
Sectioning promised me tbat " 
could go to the head of the line , 
wben I came back. 
Next morning I walk right in, 
tell the yo~ng man at tbe desk 
, my problem, and wait only a short 
time to bd sectioned. In an bour 
and a halt" I leave--completE; with 
classesa 
Every year someone comes up 
with an idea to improve the oper-
ation of 'the Sectioning -Center. 
IBM machine's were installed to 
cut down on tlie .time and errors 
in registration . . 
Somehow Sectioning takes just 
as long and is just as prone to 
errors as it ever was . I '.think 
a few more bright ideas an~ needed. 
Of tbe six ' odd hours , spent 
trying to get a program change, 
there is one happy aspect. , , 
didn't bave to pay for the change. 
It wasn't my fault. 
Mary Jensen 
All leners must be signed, including the 
writer's address o·nd, if possible, tel.phone 
number. lobe editors reserve"the right to opply 
routine editing procedures to moke the contri-
butions conform to the law, decency and space. : 
• "There ' s 300 thermonuclear 
mis !-; iles pa5sing ove rhe ad, s ir," 
s~ys the. CorpOral on the Di s -
tant- Early Wa:rning T .ine , hi s fin-
ge r· J)9i.',?ed ne rvous ly over . the 
Anri-,Cbinese Ballis tic M.is sile 
'See .... Lih Omy Yea,.,May You W ere K,..,e-H~h .w CI C ...... 1wppert 
to"Gei 
. . .-) 
Roger E.Robin~~ new ~~~~t~~~I~ Richard 
of the Educational Resea.!,9h ; Sanders and Anhur Harris." 
Bureau in the SIU College of a visiting professrJr. Miles 
Education, said his unit stands and Kelly are employed full 
. ready to help education staff time. Campbell and Sanders 
members with propo~al writ- give one-third time to the bu-
ing and other research mat- reau and the remaining time 
ters.. to the Rehabilitation Institute. 
Harris will be at SIU through 
. January. 
Robinson. a native of Carmi, 
Ill., has his bachelor's degree 
in geology and his master ' s 
in secondary education, both 
from SIU. 
:yE:~ ~~W!f~nn~~rb;;J1~~~m":iet:::lC::i 
the Vocational-TeChnical Institute nine miles 
east of Catbonda1e. The three-story air<ondi· 
tioned residence hall houses 158 men and in-
cludes quarters . for the head resident and his 
family , la~dry. and ~ame and vendin R rooms 
- and a loun~e. Emablished in 1952, VTI has 
been using World War Iloera buildings of the 
Illinois Ordinance Plant administration complex. 
Transfer to SIU of title to the 13S ... cre plot by 
the General Services Administration pe~itted 
construction of the first permanent structure. 
UWe encourage them to 
come any time to discuss edu-
cational research. ' said Ro-
binson, former principal of 
SIU's University School. He 
succeeds Roben J. Kibler, 
who resigned to take a post 
at Purdue University. 
Main functions of ' the bu':' 
reau, Robinson said, are to 
(a) carry out individual re-
search by bureau staff mem-
bers and to do institutional 
research upon request; (b) 
to assist faculty members in 
developing and carrying on r e -
search projects; and (c) to 
disseminate research findings 
and activities of the College 
of Education. 
International Students, 
Halcl M .. ting Tonight 
Foreign students ' and all 
other students who have travv 
eled abroad are invited to 
attend . the . first meetipg q 
the Visiting·International Stu-Improvements. Necessary dent ASSociation. ; 
Council Suggests Investigating 
Carbondale Sidewalk Situation 
At present his staff consists 
of David Miles, Jack Kelly, 
Mrs. Eva Ventura, presi-
dent of VISA, said the group 
will meet at the International 
Student Center, 50S S. Wall 
St., at 7:30 p.m. today. 
Holiday Travel & B&A Tra",,!1 Servic 
City council has recom-
mended a study to evaluate 
the sidewalk situation in Car-
bondale following the death of 
two . SIU students on South 
Wall St. 
The study was an outgrowth 
of a discussion at Tuesday 
night's city council meeting 
during which councilmen ex-
pressed concern over ab-
sence of sidewalks along m any 
city thoroughfares. 
"We're looking for serious 
trouble If something Is not 
done about the situation," said 
Councilman Randall Nelson. 
HWe had a sample of the 
tragic consequences last Fri-
day:' he said, referring to 
the auto accident which 
claimed the lives of two SIU 
~dents and left another 
bospltallzed In serious con-
dition. 
The students were struck by 
an auto as they were walking 
across South Wall Street In 
the 300 block. Nelson pointed 
out that there ar e no side-
walks on the east side of that 
stretch of South Wall Street. 
Russian Education 
Seminar Offered 
A seminar in comparative 
L education-Soviet Russia, is 
being offered this quaner by 
the Department of Admini-
stration' and Supervision. 
Tbe course, Administrative 
Education: . 502s, is ~Ing of-
fered this quarter ' because 
October is tbe 50th anniver-
sary of the RUssian revolution. 
Taug~ by George COUntS, 
the four credh hour class 
meets from 9-11:50 a.m. on 
Fridays in Wham 328. 
Anyone interested in taking 
the course should contact the 
Depanment of Administration _ 
and Supervision in Wham 322. 
Many other areas lack side-
walks and present equally 
hazardous Situations, Nelson 
saId, and he asked for im-
mediate action on the problem, 
even If It would mean calling 
for a bond Issue or a special 
assessment. to provide funds 
for sidewalk improvements. 
During Tuesday night's 
meeting. the council was in-
formed that city police will 
begin using radar on a trial 
basis next week. 
w~~~:';y t~l:~?e~oun~~~~~ 
. the radar unit would be used 
prim arily for traffic survey. 
Speed violators caught by the 
radar car will be given warn-
ing tickets. he said. 
Willielmy said he hopes the 
trial use of radar will show 
the council justification for ' 
purchase of a unit. 
The radar unit Wilhelmy 
plans to use during the trial 
period will be either bor-
rowed from a neighboring 
municipality or from a firm 
which manufactures radar 
equipment. 
Wilhelmy also reponed to 
the council that his depan-
ment and Jackson County 
authorities are negotiating a 
contract for Carbondale's use 
of county jail facilities. 
Carbondale is presently us-
ing the county jail until Its 
antiquated ho'1dover .fac,llIties 
can be Improved. 
Wilhelmy said the COntract 
would probably call for Car-
bondale to pay the county $1.50 
for booking a prisoner and an 
additional $1.50 dally for each 
inm ate's living expenses. 
In other business con-· 
ducted Tuesday night, the 
council approved the appoint-
ment of John H. Thomas 'IS 
city treasurer. Thomas suc-
~~ . . 
'-OPEN 24 HOURS A D~ Y 
7-DAYS A WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPI')IG CENTER Ph. 549-2835 
announces an ~ ceeds Orwln Pug h who 
resigned to accept a position 
as assistant to city attorney 
George Fleerlage. 
AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVIQE 
Council also approved the 
appointment of Mrs. Stanley 
E. Harris to the Community 
Conservation Board. Mrs. 
Harris fills a pOst left vacant 
by the the resignation of the 
Rev. Charles Howe. 
Headquarters at sm 
Southern illinois Univer-
sity's journalism department 
is headquarters for the In-
ternational Conference of 
Weekly Newspaper Editor s • 
how "tweed it is" in 
new coordinated wool 
r 
~H~T1AND 
Add a new fashion di · 
mension to your fall 
casua l wardrobe with 
Bradley 's smart wool 
skirts and pants i n 
plaids and solids ac · 
cented by rich. tweedy 
nubs . Team them with 
a host of coiO.r·mated 
wool tops, wll. 5·17 . 
borwJ·/ined pont. . . $ 12 . 00 
poor boy "ipon 
;"·/irte,kirl . . 
, obI. ~~"';.o" . 
. S 1 0 . 00 
.$12 . 00 
to Williamson County Ai Dort 
leaving Hcliday Inn of Carbondale 
at 7:30 and 11 :30 a .m. daily, lar 
pauengers departing on Qzark #750 & 757 
or arriving an O.ark 1749, 750 & 7!il . 
Special service may be arranged 
farother flights . $2'~.rp .. son 
]-
";OR INFORMATION' OR RESERVA. TIONS 
at an('hour cal \ I 
! Home Ca~ Compam¥ ~ ~:4~-~3 • •• 
McGINNIS 
203 E. Main 
-. 
Hi vers, lan-Syl via, Pryor 
\ 
8 A cts Billed· or Homecoming Show 
Final contracts have been 
signed for ttiis year's annual 
H9meCOtn.ing Show Oct. 27. 
Three acts share top billing · 
thls year: Johnny Rivers, Ian 
and· Sylvia and Richard Pry-
or. 
The show will be at 8 p.m. 
at the Arena. Tickets w!lI go 
on sale later at the Infor-
mation Desk In the Univer-
sity Center. 
Johnny Rivers has sold over 
20 m i 11 Ion records and is 
ranked as one of the most 
popular and consistent male 
recording artists io the coun-
try. 
Ian Tyson and Sylvia Frick-
er broke i nto national prom-
inence on tbe television show 
Hootenanny and the Bell Tele-
phone Hour. Tbelr repenolre 
includes English and Amer-
ican classic ballads. mountain 
music. Negro blues. cowboy 
ballads and French Canadian 
material. 
Richard Pryor has been the 
featured comedian on both the 
Ed SUllivan show and the Merv 
Griffin show. He writes all 
his own material. some of 
which draws on bls exper-
ience of srowing up in Pe-
oria. On sf recent television 
show. he also did a skit on .. sit in" drummer. At Central 
Southern IllinoiS. High School in Peoria he 
J a h n n y Rivers' interests earned varsity letters infoot-
bave changed lately from the ball and basketball and was 
artistiC to the bualness end llf v.l!~!...!th~e"::":;c;!:las~SW~Ui2::':'..!===~!;:::!!~!:::~==~ 
entena1nment. He r e c e n t 1 Y • 
signed a new long-term con-
tract witb Imperial Records 
division of Liberty Records, 
formed his own publishing 
company, and started SoUl C itY 
Records. He also spent some 
time entenalnlng troops in 
VietNam. 
Besides concen tours. Ian 
and Sylvla have done dramatic 
roles on the Canadian tele-
vis Ion network and many 
nightclub engagements. They 
$5.95 to $1.95 
GJe.a E Filii have been noted for thelr re-
, . - r search in the folk music field 
e.lack 
.Cobbl.r 
.Cordo 
• as well as their performances .. A ...=S=S~lS=tr-aiI t Dean Named Besides being a stand-up 
comedian, Richard Pryor also 
. alngs, dances and plays sev-
F Ad It E d t o eral Instruments. He received or u u ca Ion his early show business ex- u •• You, Mid_.t, Town" Country 0' St. Cloi' C,oJit Coni. SiIopping Hours Doily' 0 o.m: . to .8 p.m. 
- perience at the Famous Door 
in Peoria. where be was a Center 
Glenn E. Wills, associate 
professor and director of 
Adult education at SIU, was 
named as sistant dean of the 
Division . of Technical and 
Adult Education Sept. 22 by the 
Universicy Board of Trustees. 
Wills , 42 , joined the Divl-
siOll in 1959 as a supervisor of 
adult education. He is a native 
of Sbelbyville , Ky., and re -
ceived his bachelor~s. mas-
·rer's and doctoral degrees 
from the University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington. He is a 
past preside nt of the minols 
Adult Education Association. 
Wills directs an adult e du-
cation ·program in which more 
than 10,000 adults are enrolled 
each year in ~mmuni[ies 
throughout southern Illinois 
and In major conferences and 
short courses on the Carbon-
dale campus. 
Thoma s W. Dardis, 25, who 
has served With the division 
since last March as an assist-
ant in adult education, was 
named coordinator of adult 
education by the Board. He 
formerly· served as assistant 
area head at the Thompson 
Point residence halls. 
A native of Davenport, la., 
be was graduated from Iowa 
State University at Ames with 
the bache lor of science degree 
in industria} administration in 
1964. He received his master 
of science degree in education 
from SIU this month. 
The Board also named six 
persons to serve term ap-
pointments of varying le ngths 
as assistants in adult educa-
tion at the~ Manpower Trai"ning 
Center operated by <he Divi -
sion in East St. Louis under a 
federal ManjX>wer Develop-· 
mem and Training Act con -
tract. 
The six are Donald J" Buj-
nak, Matthew C. Burroughs, 
Mrs. Ruth K. Miller, Silvia A. 
Ninnls, Titus Lee Tolson, ~nd 
Betty Louise Kurkjian. 
Safety Education Conference · 
To Discuss New Cycle Laws 
SIU will· host a safety ed- tor 'Of the National Safety 
ucatlon conference on Monday, Council' s 'driver education 
October 2 . . Students and dri- program service. Also par-
ve r e d uta t ion instructors ticipating will be James Aa-
from.. 17 Southern ill,inois ron, head of the SIU S·afety 
counties will heardiscussions ~~~i~~ ~~i:t:~g~f~:!~j:i~~ 
1')0 new ~ate motorcycle laws. education - departllJent . of the 
see a de monstration of a dual- State Office of Public Instruc-
control .ml)torcyc1e, and learn Cion. . 
. about safety procedures for Meetings will be held in the 
operating motor vehicles. newly-equlppei! Safety Educa-
o 
hunting 
'or a 
G o 
o 0 
Coin Laundry 
o & 0 0 /" 
o 
Dry Cleaners 
,r 
at low f low Prices? 
o 0 
o o. Wash 25~ 0 Ji) ~ 
. 0 e Dry Cleaning 
o Dry : 10~ e 0 G 0 
,,% 0 r';:: 2- e $2.0'0 PerTub. 
r.. " .~,.r . .fi r ,.., - 9 Sudsy Dudsy 
Keynr)tlng the conference tlon Center and in the Unl-
wil.l be Harold Holn'e!;;,-':dII!eC . • ::.,v="'. ·t"y· Center. " ; : , C-.... (Next to iloa.e of MiII ..... t) 606 Sill ~ .~~~~~~~~~~~~__ ~~~~~~~~:-~· ::~: ~.!A:w~: __ ~ 
U,s, Go"" . 
• ' ''&pected 16-20 , 
fijR/(EY~ ·~29t 
Me at Sold as Advertised 
Flavo r Pack 
Instant Potatoes 3 pk • •• 5 1 
Hi'~kory Catsup 1401. btl . 10( 
'piE AdC·H.ES 
5 No 2ll CO"_ I~ $1 
Sungolcf 
Saltines 1-1 lb. bo x 17 ( 
I 
Nabisco 
Oreos I_lib. bo x 39(' 
Jj ,.,.,.. th ~ d oht to J .mit quant.tl e s , 
lettuce 
1'~ 1S~ 
prices effect iv e thru 
Oc t.4. 1967 
" 
. Family Pock 
Pork Steak Ib· 49c 
Everyday Low Price, 
Sirloin Steak 
T _Bone or Porterhouse 
Steak 
! 
BOnqUe~ro • ;" • 
DINNE'RS ' 
3 10' 89( 
~1~rdetergent GlonI S;" 59( 
CigareHes 
Regulor or Super 
Kotex 12et. 3 51 boxes for 
~ I Red Grapes 
Prune Plums ~ 
11 bu . basket $3.99 . 
!. Broccoli 
. Sav -m..,., ... STORE 'HOURS I Monoll!)' 12:00 - 9.00 P.M. 
Tuosday . 12:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
W.otn •• day ' 12:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
Thutsday 12:00 .- 9:00 P;'-_ 
Friday . 12:00 ~ 9 .30 P . 
.-J Sotutday 9:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
01 10:00 " 6:00 P.M. \~.~~ -~::. ... . .. . . , .. ..... . .. • ••• -.... I~ ..... , • ,. 
. W~ R~drem 
, :~ 4 ...... f.~~d ~to":'p s 
'Stot~ Hwy . 13 and Rer-d Station 
Carbondale, III . 
~ .... ........ . 
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Po,. '. DAlLY EGYPTIAN 
Cana~ian Ministe~ Urge.s 
U.S. to Halt Bombing' 
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. 
(AP) - CFadian Foreign Sec-
retary ' Paul Martin warned 
Wednesday tJ1at efforts to open 
negotiations to end the war in 
Vietnam are "doomed to fail-
ure" unless the United States 
halts its bombing of North 
Vietnam. 
In a speech to the U.N. 
General Assembly, Martin 
said that a cessation of the 
bombing His a maner of first 
priority . if we are to start 
the process of de-escalation 
and to .open . the door to the 
conference room." 
At the 'same time, Martin 
told the' 122-natlon assembly 
tbat a' halt In the U.S. bomb- Assembly. Argentine Foreign 
Ing was "only one 'Side of tbe Minister Nlcanor Costa Men-
military equation." · dez called for active U.N. 
"We cannot proceed, if we panicipatlon in"the search for 
are to have any hope of suc- peace in Southeast A.sia. 
cess," he said, "as if the other It is unreasonable, he said, 
side did not exist." . "to contend that the lnterna-
He-pledged Canada' s contln- tlonal organization. could re-
ued efforts through the Inter- main allen to such an ob-
~~t;~~~h~~~f~Ji;~m~~:~~ vious case of a breach of both 
are the other commission peace and security/' 
members-to help "to lead the Both Canada and Argentina 
parties to the conflict In Vlet-' are members of the U.N. 
nam to 'the conference table Security Council, which dis-
and to assist in every way t ussed the Vietnam war with-
to achieve the extablishment of out result In early 1966. So-
an eql:..table peace In Viet- viet and French opposition 
nam:' blocked any constroctive 
In another speech to the ' council action. 
'Differences Multiplying 
FLOOD RESCUE--A U.S. Coast Guardsman resc;ues 
child from a Mexican village during massive evacuations 
In tbe wake of Rio Grande floods. Residents In the area 
of the river face another week' of floods . 
. . 
Over Conduct of War 
WASHINGTON (AP)--MIli-
tary-civilian differences over 
North Vietnam bombing 
sharpened Wednesday as the 
war problem drew critical 
discussion both In Washing-
ton and at the United Nations. 
The controversy whirled 
around these developments : 
--Secretary of Defense Ro-
bert S. McNamara reiterated 
his stand against aKacklng the 
Communist port of Haiphong, 
major . entry point for Soviet 
aid : U A risk I don't believe 
we should undertake at this 
time." 
- -Newly released congres-
sional tes timony placed Gen. 
Earle G. Wheeler, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
at odds with the administra-
tion' ~ decision making Hai-
phong a sanctuary from U.S. 
bombs . 
--Republican Se n. Thruston 
B. Morton of Kentucky, speak-
ing to the Business Executives 
Move for Vietnam Pe ace, 
charged that President J ohn-
son was "brainwashed" by U. 
S. military and civilian lead-
e r s into believing a military 
solution is possible in Viet-
nam. 
--Denmark's Prime Minis-
ter Jens Otto Krag told the 
National Press Club In Wash-
Ington the United States should 
u r un a limited risk" and stop 
the air anacks to see wbem-er 
negotiations might follow. 
McNamara. before leaving 
Washington for a NATO nu-
clear meeting In TUrkey. dis-
counted once again the extent 
of the military men's differ-
ences With tbe Johnson Ad-
ministration over conduct of 
war. 
The Pentagon chief. in low-
ke y re marks, portrayed 
Wheeler's testimony as "a 
balanced appraisal of the po-
tential risks and gains" of 
raiding Haiphong while Soviet 
ship~ may be docked unload-
ing supplies . 
But Whee le r, in comment,S 
given Aug. 16 to a closed 
hearing of the Senate pre-
paredness s ubcommittee , as -
serted that after considering 
all factors, "I have come 
down on the s ide that we 
cou 1 d undertake act io n s 
against the port of Haiphong." 
The four-star general said 
that if Haiphong were ne u-
tralized and Soviet war ship-
Rusle Pledges to Meet 
A flywhe-,e for r a lies 
NEW YORK (AP) - Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk 
challenged No rt h ' Vietnam 
Wednesday to mee.t American 
peace overtures and pledged 
he would go anywhere In the 
world for talks. 
" W e shall nOl stand on ce-
remony or worry about saving 
face, " Rus~ told the Amer-
ican Banker's Association. 
"It's not a question of sa~­
jng face , it's a question of 
saving Soutb Vietnam.' 
. Rusk also said tbolie calling 
for a halt to bombing of Nonh 
Vietnam should insist HanQI 
stOP aggression In tbe south. 
He said he found . tt. "bard to 
understa"!l<bow oilii side! can,: 
stop a war:" . .. r 
What Is belilg tested In Vlet-
nam. be Said .. Is American 
credlblllty • • No tin g apee-
ments dating. back to 1955 
pledging Afllerlcan<support 
Southeast Asia. tbe 
become our adversaries ever 
s bould suppose that our , 
treaties are a bluff, we would 
have a war and a big war. " 
In its se arch for ~ace in 
that area, the United States 
sets no pre-conditions and 
" will talle directly or through 
intermediaries," Rusk said. 
'.'If someone would produce 
a real live North'Viemamese 
somewhere In tbe world for 
me to talle to. I 'would be 
there." 
It'sA utTime 
ments halted, be believes an 
end to tbe war might come 
relatively soon. 
Morton noted In his speech 
that his view Is a switch 
from 1965. "Wben tbe Pres-
Ident began to escalate tbe 
war, I suppo];ted tbe increased 
American military involve-
ment." 
Your will be 3 
waY8 correct at Co6 rad: 
1. clrrectPreM:ription 
2.ComctF~ 
3. CorrectA.ppearance 
ONE DA \' service available 
for m08t eyewea r flOm • 9 50 
"If tbe President of the 
United States bas been mis-
taken, so have I," he told 
.his applauding audience. 
r-----l ------1 
I THOROUGH EYE fCOJIfTA.CTLENSES I I EX.AMIJYA770N I 
Johnson, in turn, brain-
washed the American people 
during tbe 1964 presidential 
campaign by saying tbe South-
east Asia war sbould be fought 
by Asians, rather than Amer-
icans, Morton declared. 
I 169 5(! I . "3 50 , 
- - - - - - . I-:r.. - - - -
. (tONRAD OPTICAL 
411 : lIIinais-Dr. L- H. Jatr.Op'ometris' 457.4919 
16th and Helrin-Dr. 942-5500 
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The Daily Eg~ptian 
15 delivered to C.arbondale 
5 on the 
publication! 
Now you can have the Daily Egypt-
ian delivered BY MA1L, the ·same day 
it :s published, to your Carbondale. 
home. (Same day service not avail-
able outside Carbondale postal area.) 
University news. student views. and· 
infolDl.ativ~ advertisin~ five days a 
week for four fulLJquarters-only 
$6.00. Just complete the form below 
and mail with remittance to . Daily 
Egypti .... Bldg. T-48. SIU.Question? ""i , CtiI4S3'~2~~.~ ______ ~ __ ~~, _rr--'_~~~~~~~~~ __ J-~ ___ 
_._,,- - - - - - -.~-
Daily Egytttian Mail Subscription Form 
N«me--------------
.:;:~i~~;iiI~;~ y •• ,(fou,fullq~art.rs).paYabl. in advance 
·sept ....... 28. 1967 DAIL:Y! EG'I'p'lIAHr. , .. ' 
House Moves to Cu't'Spenc!:i,,:g-tf)'eficif' ('" < ' 
WASHING TON (A P) --A 
deficit-conscious House voted 
In effect Wednesday to for",! 
President Johnson to cut mil-
itary spending by $5 billion 
during the , fiscal year ending 
June 30. 
By roll call ' ,vote of 202 
to 182 it returned to 'its Ap-
propriations Co m m i ttee a 
routine resolution to provide 
money during October for fed-
eral agencies. Tbe agencies 
will be penniless starting next 
Sunday uiuess Congress ' 
comes to tbeir rescue. 
These are agencies whose 
annual money bUls have not 
cleared Congress. They have 
. been financed on a month-
by-month basiS since July I. 
The House acted after be-
Ing told that tbe purpose of 
the move was t~ give tbe com-
mittee a chance to reconsider 
an earUer action ordering the 
President to make a cut of 
$5 billion or more. The com-
mittee earlier We dnesday re-
jected' the reduction plan ily 
a vote of 28 to 21. 
It will meet again, prob-
,Flash Floods ,~elp $,Iow 
Enemy.Bombing NeQr DMZ 
SAIGON (AP)--Flash floods 
from storms across North Vi-
etnam's panhandIe apparently 
are helping Ame rican air 
squadrons slow the movement 
of Communist supplies to the 
demilitarized z.o n e , fro m 
which enemy guns have been 
hammering U.s. Marine out-
posts. ' 
U.s. weathermen said Wed-
nesday streams within the 
panbandIe- the narrow south-
ern pan of 'North Vietnam--
were swolleri in the one case 
by 18 inches of rain over a 
three-day period. Suc)! a 
deluge could sweep away ham-
boo hridges. prevent fording 
and handicap boatmen. 
A hitch in the delivery 
of explosives may have been 
a factor in the slackerung of 
barrages the Communists 
have loosed daily since Sept. 
1 at Con Thien, the Marines· 
hilltop observation POSt two 
miles south of the DMZ. 
The U.S. Command said 
enemy action against Con 
Thien .Tuesday was limited 
to about 50 monar shells, 
a huge <drop from the more 
than I, 000 artillery. rocket 
and mortar rounds tha.t hit 
the outpost Monday. 
Three Marines were killed 
and 10 wounded, however. 
swelling, losses at Con Thien 
and other outposts aJong the' 
frontier this month to 661d1led 
and 997 wounded. . 
Associated Press corres-
pondent Peter Arnett reponed 
from Con Thien that there 
was only a light shelling Wed-
nesday. But Marine officers 
were not predicting that the 
lull would continue. 
Clearing skies over Nonh 
Vietnam allowed U.S. Air 
Force, Navy and Marine pi-
lots to fly 144 missions against 
targets ranging from DMZ 
gunpits to the Hanoi-Haiphong 
heanland. 
U.s. Navy pilots from the 
carriers Coral Sea and In-
,trepid returned to the pan 
of Haiphong in raids aimed 
at finishing off two of the 
city's key bridge~reviouSly 
damaged. The object is to 
,halt the tranSShipment by 
railway and trucks of war s up-
plies. largely from the So-
viet Union and Red China, 
moved into Haiphong by sea. 
Nonh Vietnam used heavy 
antiaircraft fire and sent up 
18 or 20 MIG fighters in an 
effort to drive off the planes. 
Hanoi claimed five. were shot 
down. 
The U.S. Command said one 
plane, a Marine Phantom. was 
lost, Spokesmen said it was 
shot down in North Viemamese 
territory near the DMZ and 
one of its two crewmen is 
missing. The other was res-
cued. The plane was the 684th 
officially listed as felled In 
combat over the North. 
Weather forecasters expect 
moderately good weather will 
prevail for two more weeks. 
The U.s. Command wants to 
keep hitting North Vietnam as 
hard as it can before the north-
east monsoon sets in about 
mid-October. Fog and clouds 
that restrict air operations 
then can be expected through 
the winter. 
Mud from the rains 1s a 
problem for Marines in their 
sandbagged. wi r e -rimmed 
outposts skirting tbe DMZ. 
Johnson Will Inspect 
Flood Ravaged Texas 
In WaShington, veteran U.s. 
officers said the battle of Con 
Thien drives home lessons 
learned in World War II and 
Korea, that massive airpower 
and big guns have only a limi-
ted effect in silencing a dug-
in enemy. They said the only 
way to do the job is to send 
in infantry. 
We Offer 
YOU HARLINGEN, T-ex. (AP)--
PreSident Johnson said Wed-
nesday he will fly to Texas 
for , a firs t-hand look at flood 
and hurricane ravaged South 
Texas and the Lower Rio 
,Grande Valley. 
The President made his an-
nouncement as the water-
logged. in i s era b 1 e victims 
faced at least another week 
o f dilnger fro m <\eluges 
dumped by Hurricane Beulah. 
The President was. expected 
to pick up Gov. John Connally 
at Austin before flying over 
the devastated area. whipped 
by Beulah's 160-mile-an-hour 
Poison SOurce 
Search is Begun 
, TIJUANA, Mexico (AP)---
Autborltles In this border CitY 
conducted an all-out searcb 
Wednesday tor tbe source of a 
,powerful agtIcultural pesti-
Cide blamed for' the mass poi-
• sonlng of children. 
The number of deatbs since 
the outhreak. Monday was 
listed at 17 by Deputy Fed-
eral Dist. Atty. Hector Val-
divia. He said estimates by 
others TUesday that ranged as 
" hl&!J-.»..3~,were wr'!lIlIi .• 
winds, high tides, deluges and 
floods. 
Beulah dumped downpours 
of up ·to 30 inches in the 
Rio Grande watershed. A flood 
diverSion dam over tbe Arroyo . 
Colorado broke here Sunday 
and was followed by a break. 
on a smaller darn upstream. 
T hat staned disastrous. 
flooding which has litun\lated' 
( .. uch of this city of 41.000 
including tbe downtown sec-
tion and areas of the town's 
finest homes. about 80Q In 
all. 
Late Wednesday, water in 
the ArroyoColoradowashold_ 
lng steady at 44.20 feet, the ' 
first time its rise had stopped 
since the dams broke. 
Damage and misery, Iiow-
~ver. still was too widespread 
to assess. 
Soft, Soft Water 
Fot.C~es a, :-,AJJQ,) 
• Fre~Parking 
·30 lb. Wash 
Only SOC 
• Dry Cleaning 
Only $2.00 
~' 
, Laundro.at & Clean ... 
311 W. Mai",C~riMHldaI. 
MEET 
AT 
'TH E 
ably Thursday. totake' anoth~er Tbe House Ways and M~an ' 
look at the situation, with th Comminee t)as postponed con-
Saturday midnight deadline i .s ideratjon or-the President' s 
mind and the Senate still 0 request for a tax increaSE: un- " 
act~ til there i s assurance that 
,All 168 Republicans on hand there will he .sharp r~duc­
voted for the motion of Rep. nons. The admlOlstration has 
frank T. Bow, R-Ohio, to c laime d j[ can pin-point area s 
return the measure to com- for cuts onl y afte:r the: approp-
mittee. They we re joined by riation bills have been en -
34 Democrats. The oppos(tion acted, 5 inc e much 0 f the 
came from 182 Democrats. spending depends onhow much 
money Congress provides . 
The at-times heated dehate 
focused ' on whether it was 
the r esponsibility of Congress 
or the President to spell OUt 
spending reductions to head 
off a burgeoning deficit. 
Only four of an e sti mated 
J 7 money bills have cleared 
Congress.- Many 3.re in the 
compromise stage and three 
have nO( started through Con-
gress. ' 
The Invad'ers 
• areln 
Carbondaje 
.r 
'CartlOEdale has been invaded tfr people who 
have c aused crowds to gather at Washington and 
Oak Streets, and anXiety has reached the panic 
level. 
The people have been positively identified as 
a group of Creole chefs from New Orleans, At las t 
repqrt their delicious, fresh seafood dishes were 
so .IGilieIiveably scrumptious that crowds had <eached ' 
mob proportion·s.· . . " , ., ... , .. 
i 
Th'ey hav!' set ' up headquarters ¢ Ben's ,Cres-
cent ~ood.s.J CarbonHale's newest restaurant, and 
they are "eceiving orders fresh daily from New Or-
leans, IiO'wever, their secret orders have been de--
ciphered by crack food s experts and are listed be-
~~ , ' 
* Red Snapper 
* Pampano 
;> Lobster 
* Shrimp 
Fresh Daily', 
• Gumbo 
* Fried Clams 
* Stuffed Crab 
* Oysters 
* Salmon 
• Catfish 
• Shrimp Cocktail s 
~ Red beans & Rice 
/1Uf,~ e~ tlj.o.tuh 
, , 
." A drlirio~s srhrmr 1,0 brr.k Ih,. h.mhll ~o..:('!' II i ";1:' . ulinr' · ' 
Washingtpn & Oak 
457-7040 
/ 
I 
POw~_I~Sth61arship I 
Gets$U(756 Gift ' 
DEFINITELY A MULBERRY--Nell Hosley. 
fores::ry instructor. shows a tree leaf to 
students on a field e xercise Monday in 
A contribution of $11,756 
has been donated by friends of ' 
the late Mrs. Daisy Powell, 
wife of Secretary of State 
Paul Powell, for · memorial 
scholarships. The Southern 
State Legislators 
Honor Turnbow 
With Resolution 
Jess W. Turnbow, who re-
tires October I as lialson 
man between SlU and the illi-
nOis Legislature, bas received 
resolutions of commendation 
from both the Senate and the 
House. 
For 10 years Turnbow has 
attended sessions of the Leg-
islature where, according to 
Senate Resolution No. 163, 
"he has been an Invaluable 
source of information and 11 ... 
alson to the members of the 
General Assembly regarding 
educational matters." 
Turnbow f a veteran of World 
Thompson Woods. Cool faU weatber has War I and a graduate of Green-
started coloring the woods area, addlng to ville College, ,will continue 
campus beauty. .to work half time for SlU as 
field rep.resentatlve for the 
Extension Division. 
Arena to Become Icy Surface Philo8opherGifle8 
By Nancy Baker over the surface eventually Venice in music and poetry Talk on Suicide . 
becomes a I-inch thick ice of motion; "The Show Must 
SlU's famed Arena floor will surface. Go On:' a reminiscence of 
be transformed into a shim- The freezing~ocessbegins vaudeville days; uChinese 
mering ice sheet when ' the ··Monday and wllrbe completed New Years.-San Francisco," 
Holiday on Ice Show Is' pre- by tbe Wednesday night per- a picture of Amerlca'sCblna-
sented there OCt. 4-B. formance, The freezing pro- town: and "Happyland Vil-
The Arena's wooden floor, cess takes approximately 36 lage/' a visit to the land of 
apparent at SIU baskethall hours. make-believe. 
games and gymnastic meets" The Holiday on Ice show ha:s Show music for the pro-
will disappear when skaters made appearances around the gram will include Al Hlrt's 
present comedy. pantomime, world including Spain, Ger- II Java," Nicolai ' s «Merry 
circus, toyland andballerrou- many, South Vietnam, Eng- Wives of Windsor," Sigman-
tines on the ice show's own 1 a nd, Australia and the Rascel's U Arrivederci Re-
pa;;;' ~hur Schllpp, visit-
ing profllssor of philosophy, 
will spe"" at 6:30 p.m.~unday 
at the StUdent C brlstian Foun-
dation pn UT, e Pbenomenon~ 
of SuicHI .. e." 
After ~is introductory re-
marks, Schlipp will open the 
meeting to questions and dis-
cussions. 
The public Is invited to hear 
Schilpp 'and to attend a supPer 
at the Student CbristianFoun-
surface . U.S.S.R. The five ice shows rna," Marchetti's uPascina-
The first protective step be - are own~d jointly by Ameri- tion." David Rose's "The :::tI~~mm~diatelycprecef~g 
can Broadcasting Companies, Stripper; Mancini's "The s . at p.m. ost 0 e 
gins when the Arena floor Is I d M di S G Pink Ph" d "Th Sh (dinner 1S $.50. 
cover ed with water-proofed nc. an a son quare ar- ant er an e a- Schilpp was presented tbe 
illinois University Foundation 
made' the announcement. 
The Paul arid Daisy Powell 
Scholarsblp Fund will be a-
warded annually on tbe basis 
of an ~ssay ·contest. The 
first topic will coneern traffiC; 
safety. 
Powell. who initiated the 
scbolarships under tbe Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles. do-
nated a $500 check for the . 
first award in the Springfield 
area. Sons and daughters of 
members in the organiZation; 
who are blgh school seniors 
and IB years of age are eli'-
gible. : " 
Mrs. Powell, who died last 
April in Chicago's Presbyter--
ian-St. Luke's Hospital at the 
age of 69, was an alumna of 
Southern Illinois University. 
She attended SlU in tbe al"'-
demic year 915-1916. 
WE WASH A1.L FRUITS 
APPLES 
HONEY 
Comb or Extract.d 
SWEET APPLE CIDER 
PUMPK.!Ii 
ORN~NTAL GOURDS 
INDIAN CORN 
Great for Decorotlon s 
WE SH.IP GI'FT PACKAGES 
MCGUIRES 
FRUIT 
FAilMMART 
laminated spun glass paper. den Corporation. dow of Your Smile" from the \.degree of doctor of humane 
Wooden ·strips are then placed Sid' Cohen, publicity agent mocvoiestuTmheessaunsdePd1pelnr'the show 11.e:t~te~r~s~a~t~s~p~r~in:!!!gf~i!el~d~C~0~1l~e!p;e:':...;==:8:M:":":":50:":"'::0:' :C:'d:,:,":.R:t:.5~1~ 
over this protective layer. for tbe show, said the show's • 
Thirty-two miles of pipe and visual entertainment has ex- are valued at ,$250,000. 
hose will form the base of tbe perienced no barriers in world Seven performances will be 
portable ice show. Twenty appearances. presented in five days, Shows 
cubic yards of sawdust will The presentation will fea- will be given at B p.m, Oct. 
be used as further insulation. ture Jimmy Crockett. Sandy 4 wough '»er.-<1, A family 
Sixteen ' cubic yards of sand , Wirwill, Johnny Vann, Pa- mi tlzlee:Lwill be p~esented at 
will prevent water from soak- tricia Leary, Glenys Bonkand 2:'30 p''I'~7. At this 
ing into the wood. the "Glamour-lcers and lce- show, c~dren under 16 years 
Squires. " of age will be admitted at 
Com:>ressor units will flush Acts to be presented during half price. 
the brine solution, containing the two-and-one-half h 0 u r The last two presentations 
5000 pounds of calcium chlo- show include, "A Venetian at the Arena will be given at . 
ride. through the 32 miles Festival," romantic moods of .1:30 p.m .. and 5:30 p.m.Oct.B. 
of pipe . The ammonia chills 
until the solution is below 
freezing and frost forms on 
the pipes. As the coils get 
colder, water is sprayed over 
them and ice is allowed to 
harden. Tons otwater sprayed 
Saluki 
Currency 
Exchange · 
• a..cks Caaltetl 
• Mon;y Ord... ' 
......... Notary Public 
• Titl. Service , 
• PriVet. Llc ..... 
.Uc ..... PI_. 
r 
• 2 Dcry PI~ Service 
Ge •• LIgh ... w ..... & 
Telephone lin. 
puish ~. 
Billiards 
1. All modern Brunswick 
equipment ·& surrou 
2.Frie~dly at mospherit. 
3. Cues'; Cue Cases For Sale 
,..SNAcK BAR- sandwich 
chips, candies, sodas 
S. ·DATES PLAY FREE. 
6. Glv .. u. atry-Wethlnk 
you·~Ik .. u.. . . 
ATTENTION 
SENIORS e • • 
Graduation Photographs 
Now B.eing a:aken -
For Obelisk 
A-Q R-Z 
aod all VTI gradoatel 
\ 
Rolando 
/ 
Photos by John Baranand NathanJones 
't's Show Time: 
S'U Telev;s;o.n ~ 
Tap~s Productions 
Audio visual programs are widely 
used in American classrooms today. 
Many of these programs are taped 
on~llege campuses. WSIU-TV ~et~d~s .!=';:t~~s"":ti:J'~~~ 
entltled "Wonder Why. " . The pro-
ducer and direcror Is Alben Abady'.7 and~' the telicber is C eceUa Mucl<el:f" 
roy, Jonesboro. The program is 
being roduced for Southern nlinols 
Insrru 'onal TelevislonAssoc!atlon 
and, hopefully, 1r will 800n be dis-
tributed nationally. Oh, yes, the 
puppet"s name is ffBeppo/ ' 
~'Il -:' Qm 
GRADE A MEDIUM DOZEN 3Sc 
EGGS · 3DOL$1.00~ . . . 
'BACON Ib.S9c 
~~------------\\ P/S~iCAKE MIX '2 lb. ooxes45( ~ 
Free 5\\ Aunt Jemima Syrup 
" Carnation . 
Instant Breakfast lb. oox 69( 
Fr;~~niC PORK ROAST LB 29C 
(Our Uwn M*el 
C!)RNER OF S. WALL AND E. W.AUIUT /. 
#ti(-4714 CARBONDALE 
, We Reserve The Right To Limit 
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondoy thrv Saturday 
Sunday 8 to 8. Pric •• Good Sept. 28, 29, 30_ 
. ) 
PORK CunEYS . Lb. 59t 
PORK CHOPS . Lb. 69t 
FRESH PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 3ge 
6reMled · _ 
VEAL STEAKS 
/ 
Eo.10c 
Uo.49e: 
1M,..... III. CvI Lb. S3c 
HoneylUCldo CANNED HAM 3 ~ $2.99 HEN TURKEYS L~~ ~y!~ 
14 Sliced 
PORK LOIN 'Lb.59! country Girl WEINERS - I 12 .... PIIg. 39c 
St.,. Ki!i , I" . 
CHUffl< TUNA 3 c- 89e: KELLEY CHJLI 4 -c:: $1.00 . 
CHICKEN }fl pUMPLlNGSQuart ~8ge CHILI MAC Quart 99c 
COFFEE 3-lb. can $1. 9 
Instant Coffee lOj~:.$J 
Pillsfjury Flqur 51b.49 
Golden Rich 
Margarine Ib. J5 
Gala Towels 3ro11;$1.-0 
35¢' 
Bread . 5 20.0%. 
MIX . 4 _99e: . . 
1""'~~I\\j'nl .it CHEESE 200xes . 3 
B. B. Q CHICKENS Each S J .09 . . 
Pink or White Marsh Seedless 
----pefruit' . 3 for 29C 
te Seedless Grapes Ib.23 
Yellow Onions 3 1bs. 25 
Green Giant 
'Vegetables 
Del Monte 
Tomat-a SaUCe 
P ride of Ulinois 
Peas 
Each 99c , 
'" Gel . 69c· . 
Liaison Group ' 
ToBeFQrmoo 
A Peace Corps Suppon 
- Group whose main fUnction 
will -be to serve as a perma-
nent llaison between SIU stu-
dents and the peaCe Corps 
is being formed. 
Persons interested in join-
ing tbe group are invited to 
. attend a coffee hour tonight 
at 7:30 p.m. in tbe Ohio River 
Room of the University 
Center. 
Attending ' the meeting wlll 
be two Peace Corps members 
who are on' campus to belp 
with preparations for Peace 
Corps weele ' at SIU. Peace 
Corps weele begins Monday and 
continues through Saturday. 
Peace "'Corps members on 
campus are Norm Frohreich. 
Loganspon, Ind. , and John 
Adams, a , graduate of SIU. 
His worle, whicb covered 25 
villages, included setting up a 
feed mixing plant, an egg mar-
keting center, a poultry equip-
ment industry, and 35 poultry 
farms. . 
Adams, wrn:: graduated from 
the College of Education, 
taught Engllsh and geography 
in a secondary school in Ethi-
opia. He also worked with 
"'" community development proj-
ects including bas Ie e t b a 11 
~~:~::. an:~~~~Ol ~X~~~~ 
tion. 
SIU Gets Grants 
Over $2 Million 
For Construction 
SIU h3$ benefited ove r $2 
million as a result of recent 
federal legislation. The Car-
bondale Campus has been 
awarded $590,106 in grants 
for the completion of four 
floors of MorriS Library. 
This campus also received 
$1 million for the comple-
tion of Stage I of the Com-
munications Building. By way 
of eqUipment, the Carbondale 
Campus was given $75,000 for 
projects in the School of Busi7 
ness and the School of Tech-
nology. It has also received 
$1,995 for ' television eqUip-
ment. 
The Edwardsvllle Campus 
received $819,633 for the. 
completion of Stage 11 of its 
Communication Building and 
$60,43£ for various otber e n-
gineering projects. 
Grants were made available 
by tbe Higher Education Act 
of 1965 apd the HigherEduca-
tlon Facility Act. Tbe first 
act provides money for eqUip-
ment and the latter for con-
struction. 
U&ltool Gymna.iwIi 
Opera F_ Nig,,", 
'" eeIceNU for U.e 
Intramural director Glenn 
Martin has announced that the 
University School gym is now 
open for corecreation every f 
<lay except Tbursday. 
Basleetball, badminton, and 
volleyball are among tbe ac~ 
tivities planned: Students must 
wear\;ubber-soled non-mark-
ing shoes and· present their 
1.0. cards to use tbe facil-
ities. # 
Hours are Monday througb 
Friday, 6:30 p.m. to ' 10:30 
p.m., and I p.m. to 5 p.m. 
on ';;e~kends; ,', " ::, 
~ :.': ,:' . " . 
ELMER .1 , CLARK 
Dean Elmer Clark 
To Speak Oct. 5 
Elmer J. Clark, Dean of 
the College of Education, will 
be the principal spe_r at tbis 
year's first meetinl of the 
Association fo r Childhood 
Education. The meeting w1ll 
be beld Thursday, Oct 5 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Kinder-
ganen room of University 
Scbool. 
All students and faculty 
interested in teacbing Ic1nder-
ganen tbrougb elgbth grade 
are invited to attend. 
A special invitation Is ex-
tended to all freshmen in-
terested in education. 
Journalist s Due 
From 60 Schools 
Yearbook and newspaper 
advisers and editors from 60 
Southern illinOis high schools 
are expected Saturday for the 
13th annual Editor-Adviser 
Fall Workshop aFSIU. 
The workshop, sponsored 
by the Southern minois School 
Press Association and the SIU 
Department of Journalism, 
will be beld from 9 a.m. to 
3 p.m. in the Agricult ur e 
Building. 
Editors and advisers from 
the Southern minois area and 
nearby schools in Kentucky, 
Mis sou ri and Indiana have 
been invited. Sessions also 
have been planned for advisers 
oniy. 
W. Manion Rice of the SIU 
Journalism Department will 
direct the workshop. 
Soil Fertility 
Lecture Planned 
S. MacCallum King, super-
visor of fertilizer use and 
research for the Internation-
al Mineral and Cbemical Cor-
poration, will l"discuss the in-
dustrial aspects of fenilizer 
use and research at the Mon-
day session of a soil fenility 
class at SIU. 
The class, taught by Jo~eph 
P. Vavra, sru professor of 
plant industries, will meet 
at 3 p.m. in Room 155, Ag-
riculture Building. Tbe ses-
sion will be open to all in-
terested visitors,Vavra said •. 
King, who bas heen with 
!MCC since 1956, now' works 
at the firm's Growth Science 
Center in Libertyville. He !ll-
so bas served as a research 
agronomist in South America 
for the United Fruit Co. 
HUNTING ;;.~ 
Laundromat? ~?" 
Cameta ~ i'­
- ,~. ~ 
SUDSY ;:'d::~~~,~a.t •• t 
Fora clo •• 
DU DSY Fri.;d.; .. W~she .. 
and Dry-Cleanerlli 
" " t, 606 ,S. llIinQ,ls , 
' "" ... , 
,May Present Storage 
Excellent crop yields at the 
SIU Experimental Farm and in 
other parts of the state may 
present problems in storage 
and transportation this year. 
The Illinois Department of 
Agriculture has announced 
there could be a serious 
shortage of railroad grain 
cars to move the record com 
and soyhean crops this fall. 
~anners and elevator op-
erators are being alerted to 
make plans to move grain in 
an orderly manner into the 
market channels. 
The SIU Farm s have had an 
excellent year in corn and 
hay, according to WUliam 
Doerr, superintendent of ttIe 
farms. 
FiDe Art8 OfI'eriJ18 
'Winter Adrieement 
Pre - registration appoint-
ments are now available for 
students from the Depanment 
of Fine Arts. 
Art students should make 
appointments wltb Mrs. Violet 
Hill aM music and design stu-
dents should arrange to see 
Cbarles Taylor. 
Yourag HairSt:r1ut 
Ph. 7·4525 
Cam .... Beauty Salon 
Ph. 7-8717 
Beauty Lounge 
Ph. 9·2411 
TOPS 
ira hair 
.luapirag 
arad 
,t:ylira8 
(~ 
, 
Doerr said that thi s year· s 
crop is one of th~ best ever, 
and that the Farm wlll have 
to find storage areas outside 
those on the farm for the 
grain. 
The University has extended 
bids for tge storage as it did 
last year, Doerr commented. 
With the high yield, it does 
not seem likely that we wlll 
have to purchase any grain 
for feeding this year, he said. 
·Doerr said the crops grown 
such as corn and hay are 
used mainly for feeding of 
livestCJCk f}n the farm. None 
is sold on the retail market. 
The Illinoi s lIoniculture 
Experimental Station at Car-
bondale has also had a good 
yield this, year, .ccordlng to 
J.B. Moery. director. ' 
They do not hav~ any storage 
problems, since all the fruit 
is used for research purposes 
and the excess is left on the 
trees, he said. 
My Bank has a checki~g 
account for people , 
with modest incomes. 
J ') 
A " Full Service" bank with top -m<i,dem bank-
ing ·sefvices for everyone : .. that includes ·speci al 
pay-a's-yoll"/f ch~king accounts foj!. you wi th no 
mini~um b~ance required. . 
Start~ US" checking account with us today. 
7k ~ONDALE XmOx.u 
===&....~=== 
CARBONDALE, ILL. 
~'s/ Sweater Hous=--
V.N-ecks, Crew Necks 
start at $10 
Turtle Neck, Cardigans 
start at~12. ' 
) . 
TH~o~~~~ Q:£;~ '  All 
PURE VIRGIN WQO&.. AQUAluut 
MACHINE WASH AND DRY 
, 
Why Buy The Unknown Label~ 
You Can Choose From an Old 
Established Label 
Zwick's Men's Stor;e 
715 South Unhe,r:8it~, 
2 8NortbofOI.d , ain 
. -;'.~.'. ..• .. 
Lincoln Coach Bemoans t:eain's ~-SltiiWing 
Close observers would be fell, 37-0, to Arkansas AM&N doesn't Icnow much abo~1 not scoring for the same num-By Charles Springer 
uTerrible!" 
One word was all Llnc;oIn 
Unlversitv coach Dwight Reed 
needed to·describe his team's 
readiness as it prepares to 
meet SlU in.,a 1:30 p.m. en-
counter here Saturday. 
inclined to agree with the soft- last Sarurday. team yet: · ber. 
spoken . Tiger coach after de- . Reed's forces were dealt a "We haven't scored . 1 Tbe Tigers compUed a 7-2 
scription of a team whlcb has severe blow before tbe season couldn't. honestly te you record during the .1966 gild 
lost Its first two games, fall- began wben they lost 10 play- · whether we're a nmnlng or seasOn losing only to No. 2 
Ing to score In elthe'r of them. ers through scholastic In- passing team right now. We're Tennessee State and flltb-
LU dropped Its opener to eligibility. Seven were definitely burtlng defensively ranked·Parsons College. 
MornlnJ!Slde, 12-0, and then starters, Two other front- because most of our statters Will Lincoln score against 
. liners werelostSaturday,men are inexperienced and don't SlU? 
Qu b k W· h So d L James Sullivan. a 6-3, 225- know what they're doing" HI don't know but I cer-arter ae It un egs pound tackle, and 5-11, 175- ' ta1nly hope so," said Reed. 
. . . ~ pound halfback Bob Parrish Past Lincoln teams bave "We've got the potential bere 
suffered injuries which will played outoftheT-Fonnation, somewbere, All we bave to do 
)~~~ ~y,~~yt"'~r.n .M"et,h~~~t,. ~,~:e:::::.t::n~a:s::' :r:r~~~~~~~~. ::!~~ 6;~S:::.~ar~ , 
DALLAS, Tex, (AP)- Just Mlk:e Livingston, the statt- four seniors and five Juniors Reed Is not used to losing, "We really don't Icnow wbat 
hint tbat you once played a Ing quatterblick, went out with . available on a squad of 37 In bls 19tb year at LU, be to expect," be said, "Against 
down at qullJ:terback and you'll a tom ligament In ' bls right pia y e r s, Twelve of the bas compUed an Impressive Nottheast MiSSOUri, they ran 
be on ~ Sol\thern Methodist Icnee and didn't play at all statters on bls offensive and total of 113 wins, 64 losses most of the time while against 
University .football team .wlth the last half In tbe Aggie defensive starting lineups are and six ties. He says that Louisville they . passed over 
ankle wr~pped and Icnees game, ButPerez,thes,,4mar- emltohreers. freshmen or sopho- losing three consecutive 35 .. 
braced In a matter of- sec- games would be anew personal 
vel, stepped In and passed The Tiger coach says he low for him, not to mention 
onds. Southern Methodist to victory 
Quatterbacks with sound with only four seconds left. 
legs are wbat ' Coacb Hayden Then last weekPerezstatt- Cincinnati Get8 AFL Franchi8e 
Fry needs most as be ~b1nks ed the game agalfast MiSSOUri, 
back - a week, -recalls all the bad completed six of nine 
fuss and flurry his team and passes for 140 yards when a 
sub quatterback, Ines Perez, couple of linemen weighing a 
caused with that gripping 
20-17 victory over-Texas A&M combined 460 pounds or so 
on national television. . bit blm as he was trying 
to pivot. He got a jammed 
Then he compares it with right knee and strained ten-
this week: when tbe aftermath dons In tbe foot. 
CINCINNATI (A-P) - Milt 
Woodard, president of tbe 
American Football League an-
nounced Tuesday night that 
Cincinnati has been awarded 
officially an AFL francblse 
and it went to Paul Brown 
and hls associates. 
picked Brown and his group 
unoffiCially for the francblse 
but signing of the agreement 
was held up because of ob-
jections to its terms. 
For three days Brown and 
h is associates h a Ye '"been 
meeting here, and Tuesday 
they were joined by Wood-
ard. 
Appro,eel BOll,in<, 
For CraeluHI(', BI,t! 
t· [l d t' r l' r a d u ~ t , ... 
,\«(·tloi·Ili 
I .(,C H t i (Ill' 
hf'4RT,'E>,,, 
HOLSES 
~'RI.! L Ei<: S 
of tbe 21-0 defeat by Mis-
souri is a thing to try one's 
soul. I .. 
Kim Bammond 
Sets College 
Perez .had to keep his foot 
In a water bucket wbUe on 
the bencb and by the end 
of the game that wasn't · do-
Ing much good. 
Woodard said that it was 
purely "an academic situa-
tion," that the proposed Cin-
cinnati Stadium might not be 
available until the 1970 sea-' 
Brown is a former coach 
of the {; levelilnd Browns of 
the National Football League. 
He has been out of foothall 
since 1963 after being relieved 
of bls duties at Cleveland. 
Vil~age Rentals I 
Offense Pace 
- NEW 'YORK (AP)- Kim 
Hammond, the Florida State 
quarterback wbo rolled up an 
astonlsblng 325 yards passing 
and rusbing against Alabama's 
usually air-tight defense, is 
pacing the nation's major col-
leges In passing and total · 
offenee. 
So Fry Is looking for quar-
terbacks whUe comparing the 
situation with 1964 wben be 
had three Injured slgoal cal-
lers and won only one game. 
"We hope Livingston can 
be back by the time of the 
Minnesota game but have no 
assurance that he will be:' 
said Fry sa<p¥. SMU has tbls 
week off but meets Minnesota 
Octo 7. uHe and Perez have 
the type of Injury that could 
persist all season." 
pry has turned to Eddie 
V ald\,z, a JunIor college trans-
fer; Rob Floyd, a sophomore 
who played some at quarter-
Tbe 6-foot-1 senior from back In high school but Is 
Melbourne, Fla.,' stunned me- hOted more for his defense formi~le Alabama football and Chuck Hixson a sophO~ 
team by completing 23 of 40 more who can pa':s. All are 
passes for 280 yards and three virtually untried but they'll 
touchdowns in tbe shocking have to carry on with Fry 
37-37 tie Saturdsynlght. hoping his luck holds up bet-
In tWo games, Jiammond 
has amassed 470 yards In 
total offense. He- leads the 
passers, with 38 of 69 for 
r .551, 407 yards, and five touch-
. downs. 
Completions determine the 
leaders said the NationalCol-
legiate Sports S!>rvices,in <re-
leasing tbe official statistics 
Tuesday. 
tdacAnbur Lane of Utah 
State tops tbe rlll!hers with 
382 yards in two games. Jim 
Cavanaugh of W!l1I a m and 
Mary is first in pasa receiv-
ing witb 19 grabs for . 
yards in three games. 
Ken Juskowich, a soccer-
style hooter from West Vir~ 
. ginia, paceos the scorers With 
28 points in 'three games on 
six field goals In seven trfes 
and 10 out 10 e]fUa points. 
Juslcowicb; who gave up soc-
cer after suffering two broken 
ankles, is too first player 
ever to lead the major col-
lege scoring race with only 
~iclcing pOin~s. 
Saih~IDbto MeeJ 
ter than It did In 1964. 
All is dark: on the Hill-
top and Fry is thinking about 
how much difference one week 
can make In tbls exciting but 
erratic game of foothall • 
Saturday, -
.S'.pt."".r30 
..p .... ·-12p .... 
son. 
The AFL previously had 
How They Fared 
Here is a rundown of how 
future and past Salukl foot-
ball opponents did over the 
week:end. Capitals denote op-
ponents. 
Parsons 49, ' NORTHEAST 
MISSOURI STATE O. 
Arkansas AM&N 37, LIN-
COLN O. 
EAST CAROLINA 23, Rich-
mond 7. 
DAYTON 27, Cincinnati 13. 
NORTH TEXAS STATE 31, 
DRAKE O. 
C'entral Michigan 
YOUNGSTOWN 2. 
BALL STATE 39, 
7. 
Tulsa did not play. 
Southernos opponents have a 
combined record of 10-7. Tbey 
have up 237 points while 
417 W . Main 
Ph. 7,4144 
Come to Jim'8 ••• 
8~~O~ Sporting Needs 
Looki ng fora bi k.? Com. f' Jim's. W. 
!lav. t~. larg.st s.l.ction of Schwinn \ . 
bih's in this ar.a. 
Lik. to hunt? Co ... to Jim's. S •• our 
handsolll. coll.ction of guns and hunting 
suppli.s. W. W.lco ... Your Midw.st 
Cr.dit Card. 
Jim's Sporting Goods 
Murd.le 
OpeD 9:30 •• m: t08p.m. 
CeDter, W' of Carboadale. 
Tick.tsa~Univ.nityC.nt.r 
$1.00 sing I. -$1.50coupl.s 
Local 8G1ds will entertain during Intermission ' 
A meetlll[! of tbe SlU SaUing 
C kIb Is sch<*luled at 9 p.m. to-
' day In room 120 of the 
Economics' Building. 
Tbe meeting Is "",,0 to all 
stuck:Dts interested in jliniJII. 
Tommy hunes and·the Shondells' 
!>resealed I¥ Am..,;!ies ~ .... -............. -1Jo&er.P-.dty ~ncil - University Pari< - Woody Hall 
I 
COMIN' THR{)UGH, GuYS--lllinois Halfback Dave . .Jackson, 
(25). runs throu~h the. Florida line in last Saturday's Illin-
ois-Florida game. He'll try to do the same against the Uni-
versity 6f Pitts burgh this Saturday . 
Purdue's Mollenkopf Confident 
About Facing Irish Saturday 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) -
HI think we can win over·Notre 
Dame Saturday." said Purdue 
football Coach Jack Mollen-
kopf. "Sounds kind of s illy, 
doesn't it?" 
UTbat'ls what you've got to 
think, and the boys have gOt 
to think. whe n yOll face the 
country's No.1 team," Mol-
lenkopf [Old the Indtanapolls 
News Downtown QuarterbacKs 
Club Tuesday. 
Mollenk~pf can say i~ with-
au( looking absurd because 
his Boilermakers have won 
seven of 11 games they have 
played against the Iris h s ince 
Jack has been head coach. 
The Indianapolis fans want-
ed [0 know about Milee Phipps, 
the Purdue sophomor e ' quar-
terback who ' passed for 269 
yards and one touchdown in 
the 24 -20 opener against 
Texas A&M. 
CHICAGO (AP)-- Michlga; 
State Is expected to bounce 
· bact[ against Southertl Cali-
fornia • Notre Dame should 
· defeat Purdue. and Illinois 
will handle Pittsburgh in col-
lege football this weekend. 
The Associate d Press picks 
Notre Dame over Purdue, 21-
. ver~ rdue·· ·· ·· · 
13. Purdue's Mik~ .phipps It 's Loya lty Uay fr,r tho llli ni 
must throw r.ag"iinst ~n Irish hom~ opl:n<:r. That shr)uld h<:al 
defense W.hiCh scole ~bur cti:1-Uinois quanl:rback.ing which 
ifornia passes . im~d so badly against Flt}r-
Michigan State 14. Sou the ida's Gatoc~ • . 
California 13--Now that e Missouri I9. NonhwC::5tE::: rn 
Spanans found out how t- ' 12--Unlike Miami of Flori-'\ 
ball's poor folks live, they'll da, Missouri's Tigers w rm'( 
get those spears out of hock. be reading their press clip-
illinois 18, -Pittsburgh 14-- Northw(:stE:rn. 
To place YOUR ad, use this handyORDfR FORM 
IHSTRUCTIOHS FOR CQMPLEnNG ORDER 
·Complete section. 1-5 usina baUpoinl pen. 
·Print in all CAPITAL LETTERS. 
-In u 'ction 5 : 
One number Or leiter per -.pace 
Do uae aeperllte ap.ace fo r pllnctulltion 
Skip spacea between 1IIOnt. 
COWlt IDly part of II line aa a full line . 
- Woney cannot be refunded If ad cancelled . 
-Dally Ecyp tian r.auvea the rllhl to reject any 
a~vertJainc copy . 
DAIL Y ·EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Mail order form with remittance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T ~8, SlU 
--~---------------------------------P~H~O~N~E~NO~.DATE-------------
START __ _ 
(day ad t o ata rt ) 
4 C.HECK ENCLOSED 
FOR ---To find yOW' cost, 
total nUa:lber of Haea limes co.t per lin~ 
under r.t e •. For example, if you run 
coat Is $4 . 25 
d.y. coats 
.d ia 70~ . 
Daily Egyptian Classified (ti'on Ads 
'FOR SALE 
eote clubs. Brand new, never used. 
Still in plastic cover. Sell for half. 
Call 7-4 334. BAl 575 
Bass guitar, new, perfect condition, 
double plclcup, red w/ black frosting 
w/ case. $125. 549-2049. 3682 
For sale Vespa Scoote r , 1963 in 
excellent shape. Call 453-5200 o r 
457-6112 after 5 p.m . 3686 
1958 chevy. Fatr condition. MuSt 
sell. See Greg Cr~wford, 709 S. 
Poplar, Apt. t, Ph. 549-4107. 3690 
German Shep. 7 mo. AKC registered. 
Housebroken. Obedience training be-
gUn. Gentle. $50 or best offer. 
Call 549- 46.... 3691 
'65 Honda 2SO Scrambler. Good 
condo $350. Call 9- 3241. S04 S. 
Hayes Apt:. 6. 3699 
Girls clOl:hes, size 5- 9 Junior. Cali 
7- 2262. . 3701 
'60 Valiant. Economical transpur-
tation. F irst $125. Call ,549-4679. 
- 3700 
Used Admiral console Giant 27" 
screen, also 23" console. Very 
reasonable. Call 549-2875 anyt1me. 
3702 
CB l()(). Excellent shape. New tires, 
brakes, seat. Dave Husted. 3-2525. 
3704 
1960 bl. Mercedes Bent:, 220-5, 4-dr •. 
sedan. W.W. O.H.C. 23 ml. / gal. _ 
Features too numerous to mention. 
Closest offe r to $1500 takes It away. 
P~. 7- 4794 evenings. 3705 
1960 Dodge $180. Good condition. 
Call Tom 7-6429. 3706 
T~V.-19" ponable. Approx. 6 yrs. 
old. Only $50. Call 9-3123 att:er 5. 
. . 3707 
1938 Chevrolet sedan with 1954 motor., 
Good condition. Call 7-7.23 after 
5:00 p.m. 370.8 
1955 Chevrolet, 2- dr •• 6cyl.,standard 
trans. $75. P lt. 9-3697 after 5:30. 
3109 
Black Honda 50 Span. ExceUent condo 
$150. 9-6347 Tr.llRR5C'dale. 3721 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy . No cancelled ods. 
1966 Suzuki X-6. 250cc, with carrier. 
$440. Call Paul 7-4933 or 9-2936. 
3717 
" Pick-up Matusek gultarwlthTremelo 
taUplece . $65. Incl. case and cord. 
See at 509 S. Ash , room 12. 3718 
1966 Suzuki X6, 250 cc. Best offer. 
Excellent shape. Call549-6185. 3720 
For sale, Alrdale puppies. All 
ages. Also, full grown Afrdalee fo r 
breeding stock. c..:ontact Henry 
Hughes , Goh~onda, nt. Ph. 683-.645. 
3722, 
1966 CG-I60 Honda. Excellent shape. 
3400 mUes. Can . be seen at 608 
w.. Cherry. Sell cheap. 3723 
1953 Chrysler New Yorker, full power, 
in true classical condition. Call 
457-2913, see at 212 S. Dixon, C'dale. 
3728 
'67 Corveue 300 h.p., sting ray span 
coupe, • speed ~M.&F.M. radh~6500 ' 
mUes $3850. Firm. Call 549-6185. 
• 3729 
We buy and sell used furniture. Ph. 
549_1782. BAI578 
1960 Chevy Btatlonwagon. Good con-
dition. Phone 549-6547. BAI616 
1965 Ducati 125 cc 2000 actual mt 
Call 9-2975. B.A1621 
10 x 50 traller on private lot. 9-5067. 
Air conditioned , carpeted. BAl622 
1956 Chev. 4 dr ., autotrafas., 283 V-8. 
Excellent condo Call 684-3396 aft. 
5 p.m. . BA1623 
Antique d resser,' Iron kettle, ornate 
iron bed, antIque bed, baby clothes, 
and plenty ' of miscellaneous Items. 
Saturday September 30, 9-4, 409 S. 
Beveridge, Carbondale. BAl628 
Sale MU.rphysboro. Jo-Carol Fitbric 
Shop, 1516 WalnUt. Ready made d rap-
eries $1.75 to $7.00. Dress material . 
49C per yard. Antique satin 39¢ 
per yard. Drapery material soc. . 
per yard. Watch for bargain table 
5C and up. 8A1633 
FOR RENT . 
r -Wanted to sen contracts. Girls D:lrm, 
$ 110. Ph. 457-7263. BB161 3 
One vacancy, m .. lt~ . approved, 4 mi. 
from campus, klrchenl Ph. 457-8661. 3685 
Near VTI, rraUer spaces S22.5O ~r 
month. Ph. 985--1'93 or 985-3026. 
369. 
Near' VTI, 2 bedroom (railer. Grad . 
Student or couple. Ph. 985-4793. 
3695 
Permane nt wooded camps ile with 
fIshing pond for (ent or traUer. 30 
minutes' from C'da le. $200/ year. 
Wrhe P .O. Box 594, Carbondale. 
3710 
Room &. board for male students. 
$185 per quarter.~ow avallabl~. 
Ph.~4\9.~T S.-"plar. 3719 
~~;~~~ ~~I~~~PUS. ~~; 
Egyptia n sa~s. Efflclency apart-
ments (or men and women of S.I.U. 
Approved housing located ten 
· minutes from catt:lPUs. Individually 
air conditioned, private bath and 
mod'!rn cooking (acllities. $165.00 
per quaner. Contact Benlng Real 
Estate , 201 East Main, phone 457-
2134. BB1534 
Accepted living center for Men-Lin-
coln Vmage. SI55.00 per quarte~ 
All modern. air conditioned, panell-
ed efficlency apartments. Call Be -
Ing Real Estate, 201 ERStMaln,phone 
457-2134 or call manager at 549-
1793. BB1535 
The best In dormitory living-Room 
and Board- $320.00 per QUaner. In-
cludes twenty meals pep' week, all 
utilities (urnished. Oxford Hall for 
Men- Auburn Hall for Wo men. See 
Benlng Real Estate, 201 EauMaln-
457-2134 or call Manager, 549~1049. 
BBI536 
Approved house. 4-room, fum. plus 
utilities. 457-2840. BB1579 
Fescue pasture for horses withshel-
ter. Nea.r camp.lS. Ph. 457 -29;16. 
BBI605 
Gir ls Oormhory, 400 S. Gr.:lham. 
Cooking privileges , Quarte'r contract. 
SIf)(). Ph. 457-7263. 8BI614 
Two vacanCies for male s tudents in 
four bedroom home. Cooking privi-
leges. Approve d housing. Call 7-
2636. B81615 
{Two room approved housing (or boys. 
_ ~~I~' 9th , Murphysboro. P~B~:1B 
C lvUle. For rent. 2 bedroom apt: . 
Carpeted, air cond., refrigerator, 
range . Ph. 985-2184 or 985-4594 . 
BBI624 
Two bedroom housetraHeTS . $75 
monthly plus utilities. Two ml.les 
(rom camp.!S. Grad., married or 
non- stude nts ' Robinson Renta ls. Ph. 
549-2533. B81625 
3 rm. apt. fU.rn. Most utilities. 
Grads. or couple, $90/ mo. Ph. 549-
1532. BBI629 
Sleeping room, private bome , 
girl preferred. Call after 5. 457-
6286. B81634 
HELPWANT~D 
Readers wanted for vtsuaUy handi-
capped student. Ph. 453-4246. 3711 
College Men office manager in need 
of 4-5 assistants for afternoon pan-
time work. ph. 549-3469. 3712 
Upon g r aduation don't be left with 
~~~crb~.e ~::St:~ ~:a~::~ 
210 Benlng Sq. C'dale, 549- 3366 and 
J 12 N. Main Edwardsville, Illinois. 
~56-4744. BCI539 
Beauty advisors to work on SIU Ca m-
pus. No experience necessary. We 
will train. For interviews call 549-
. 1083 from 9 to 4 dally. BCI626 
Girl wanted 8 brs. week for general 
bousework In faculty borne. Phone 
9-2725. BCl630 
· 4 room house (or rent unfurnished. 
$75/mo. 1005 W. Gher St. Ph •• 57-
7263. BB I611 
College students. D:I you need extra 
money? ·COuldeamS47.30/wk. work-
Male approved space available $S5t ' Ing .. n-tlme. Th. Sept . 28, 6 P.M . 
Quarter with cook racll. 611 S. IlL Lake Room, U. Center • Mr. Ober,. 
36S. meier. BCI632 
Anyone Interested in babysitting 
nights & Saturdays. Mostly during 
SIU football &. basketball ga mes. 
Transportation fu.rn. Call 549-2484 
after five p.m. 37C3 
Woman graduate student to sha.re an 
apartment. Call 549-2321. 3713 
Girls" bicycle, pre(. English style, 
under $20. Lee Newman 453- 2770. 
37 14 
Male grad. student to sha r e 2 hed-
room trailer , MaUbu Village, 4;, 
R.R.1. 3715 
SERVICES OFf.ERED 
Students-read the' St. Louis Post 
Dispatcb. Speclal 1 /2 ,~ price offer 
costs 9SC/mo. Phone 457-5741. 
3698 
Welcome bad:. JUSt unloaded 16 
;~s~96~;~nfo8~. m:~~t8 ~~r!:~~~= 
day through F rlday-9:30 a . m. to 5:30 
p. m. Saturdays. Honda of Carbon-
dale , IllLnols. Phone .57-6686. 
Nonb Route 51. 3725 
Nursery School ~ e=:;ucational 
~e~~=~t ;~tion ~::\teW r::: 
buUding iil-West Carbondale. 90% 
faculty clientele . 4 fall vacancies-
morning o r afternoon session. 3 brs. 
..... daUy for $8.00 week. Phone 687 -
1525 In a.m. BE 1620 
Give away 6 kittens. House broken. 
457-4Z2B-'> BE1627 
Mother will babys it fall or pan-
time. My home $16/wk. Ph. 9-
4937. BEI635 
ENTERTA INMENT 
For sale: . 12" P.A. speake r s in 
cabinets; mlc rolpbone. '549-5079 after 
5. 3726 
The Scp1res are backl Now booking 
for fall quarter. 549-5079. 3727 
" Pog" 16 DAILY EGY PTiAN 
i-' StandingJ ShuUt d I / 
Top 3 At Contenders Lose 
l)pl'l'rfUniIY k "o-:ked W\!d-
It\.· ~ .. j;)y night for l hree of tbe 
fllur .-\merican L~ague conten-
.. h ." rs, bur none of them an-
$\\'cored a $ the Minnesota 
Twins, Boston Red -Sox and 
Chh:ago Whitt" Sox all went 
down to defeat. 
The biggest surprise of 
W i>dnesda \,' 5 action was the 
. double deieat suffered by the 
White Sox at the hands of 
last place Kansas City. The 
Sox had started the two ace's 
of their pitching staff, Gary 
,Peters and Joel Harlen, both 
of whom lost • 
The Twins and Red Sox 
also failM to make headway 
in the race as Minnesota lost 
to the California Angels, 5-
11, and Boston was defeated 
by the Cleveland Indians, 6-
O. 
The standings "now look like 
this: the Twins lead both Bos-
ton and Derroit, which was 
idle Wednesday, by one game. 
The White Sox are a gaJl)e 
and one- half back of the Twins. 
This means that the beSt 
the White Sox can . finish Is 
a tie for the American Pen-
nant. 
Detroit can win the pennant 
only if it wins each of its 
remaining fa u r games and 
Bos~on sweeps or splits its 
two games With the Twins this 
weekend. 
Boston can win only if It 
sweeps tbe two games with 
the Twins, Detroit splits its 
remaining gam e s, and the 
White Sox lose one of their 
remaining three games. 
The Twins can win out-
right if the y sweep the two 
games witb Boston, and De-
troit loses one of its re-
maining games. 
TU NED DOWN? 
. : . 
A uTO 1',5UI'Ar-..C E 
""' --~ .. ,-......... ",,::-o.. 
1 .. ~~J-
- . -. ,-_.- -At~l:etics Sweep 2 From White Sox See Us For "Full Coy.rov." 
Auto & Motor Seootei' 
KANSAS CITY (AP)--Last-
place Kansas City ruined C hi-
cago' s ~hances for moVing 
into the American League lead 
Wednesday and sent the Sox 
skidding instead into fourth 
place by sweeping a twi-night 
double-header 5- 2 and 4-0. 
Jim HCatfisb" Hunter 
blanked the White Sox on three 
hits In the second game af-
ter Jim Gosger drove in three 
runs for the l Athletics in the 
opener. 
Humer, 13-16. and Joe Hor-
len were locked in a score-
less duel in the nlgbtcap until 
the sixth Irming wbID the Ath-
letics broke the game opeJ;l 
with four runs on five singles 
and one Chicago error. 
Humer led off with a sin':: 
gle and moved to second when 
Ted Kubiak singled. John Don-
aldson singled, scoring Hunter 
and, after Mike Hershberger 
grounded out. Ramon Webster 
drove in Kubiak and Donaldson 
with a single. 
Wilbur Wood relieved Hor-
len and Rick Monday was safe 
on Don Buford's fielding error 
of his grounder to second. aging just three runners until 
Gosger singled, bu t Webster the ninth when they scored two 
was out at the plate, Gos- runs. 
ger moving to second on the Chuck Dobson, 10-10, held 
throw and Monday to third. them to two hits until the final 
Monday the n scored on a inning when he made way for 
passed ball. reliever Lew Krausse after 
The White Sox didn't get Tommie Agee tripled and Mc-
a hit until Ron Hansen singled .Craw walked. Krausse gave up 
In the fifth. Buford singled twO Walks, forcing in a run. 
in the sixth and Tom Mc- and Rocky ColavIto singled, 
Craw doubled in the eighth. scoring another. 
Hunter gave up two walks. Paul Lindblad then relieved 
In tbe opener. the White and got the final two outs to 
Sox had the same kind of end the game, 
I NS~RANO: 
EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
Ie A good place to shop 
for all of your insurance. 
FRANRIN 
INSERANCE 
AGENJ~Y 
trouble getting on base, man- r------------..J:=--I11!1--.... a==;C 
TwinsAce Seaten by Angels, 5-2 • equipment 
• pleasant 
atmosphere MINNEAPOLIS-ST . ,pAUL-(AP)- California threw a ma-
jor dent into Minnesota's pen-
nam hopes Wednesday ,lashing 
into 20-game winner De a n 
Chance for four runs in the 
fourth inning to whip the Twins 
5-1. 
Former Mi nnesotan Don 
Mincher led the assault on 
Chance,' who was starting with 
only two days' rest after beat-
ing the New York Yankees Sun-
day for his 20th victory. 
Mincher slammed his 22nd 
home run into the ri~ht-center 
bullpen leading off the fourth Aurelio Rodriguez then bel-
inning. ted a · KlIne pitch over Tony 
Consecutive singles byRlck Oliva's head In right to"fcore . • dares 
p'la y free Reichardt, Jimmie Hall and the fourth run of the inning. 
Roger Repoz sF"red another The Angels added another 
run before Chance Intentlon- run In the eighth when Hall, BIU IARDS 
ally walked Bob Rodgers to another ex-Twin, tripled and ~ 
load tbe bases . scored on Jim Merriu's wild C am pus ' Shappi!li Center 
Bobby Knoop followed With Pr~tc:h~':;:;:;:;:;' ~~~::;:;:;:;:;:::~~~~:::::;:;:;:;~::::::::::::::~l a run-scoring single, chasing 
Chance and leaving the hases • 
loaded. It was Chance's 13th 
loss. 
Ron Kline relieved Chance . 
and struck out Clark for the 
first out of the inning. 
~--' 
.. tI,jiJi~-l - ... ~~ ~
Siebert Shuts Out Bosox, 6-0 
BOSTON (AP) --C leveland 
Indians turned spoilers behind 
the flve-hit pitching of three 
hurlers and banded Boston's 
dimming pennant hope s an-
or·her shattering jolt in de-
feating the Red Sox 6-0 Wed-
nesday for a sweep of a rwo-
game series. 
The Indians, who had won 
only three of 16 game.s wi th 
the Rell Sox when they moved 
into town for the final time 
this ' season, nailed down tbe 
. victory with a four-tun sec-
ond inning against 21-game 
winner Jim Lonborg. 
T h e.n Cleveland pitching 
came through In the clutch, 
thwaning Bas ton comeback. 
threats. 
S ta rte r So nn y Siebert ' 
worked out of a bases-loaded 
Jam in the second and allow~d 
only two singles for five In-
nings. However, be was re-
placed by Bob Allen In the 
sl xth after he was tagged for 
singles by Jerry Adair and 
Carl Yastrzemsk! and ran the 
count to 2~0 on Reggie Smith. 
Allen completed the walk 
to Smith, then fanned Dalton 
Jones on three pitches and 
gave way to right-handed Stan 
Williams. Williams ended the 
threat by striking out George 
Scott and Rico Petrocelli and 
was in command tbe rest of 
the way. preserving Siebert's 
10th victory against 12 los-
ses. 
Tony Honon. traded away 
by the Red Sox In June, 
launched tbe uprising in the 
second with a line single to 
left center. Richie Scheinblum 
promptly scored Horton with 
a long double off the wall 
in center, the first of the 
rookie's three hits. 
Scheinblum moved to third 
as Joe Azcue grounded oUt 
and scored as Pe<\ro Gqnzalez 
lined a si ngle to left. . . 
Gordon Lund, a rookie OUt-
fielder makfni. his first rna jar 
league start. doubled off the 
wall In' left center and Vic 
Davalll!Q foll o wed with a 
grouna single tbro\lSh the mid-
-dIe for two more runs: 
The 350cc Benelli 
is here! ' 
Watch fOr ad in 
"tolDorrow's 
. f h ~~·~V.Sb· . 
'The Ifons ~Il 0 t e' ~~e " op 
A Complete Store StoCked .lust For the College Crowd. One Group of .leans, 
Wash Pants or HipSters "- ~ Price. Examples, Regular Price $4.95 - Sale $2.50, 
Regular Price SS.95 ~ Sale $3.00. Blue Chamtiray C.P.O. slilrtS, $1.95. Navy 
Lamb's Wool V-Neck Sweater, $9.95 
We. Wel __ e Tlae.e Credit C~rd ll : 
*T_ & ~a..;. 
*St.CJ.I, .............. 
................. 
-c...I: 
/ 
,..-- ) 
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5"1 G5 from 
Ladies 
Department 
Bulky Knit 
Slip Over Sweaters 
Hand loomed . hand ·fashioned 
100% virgin wool sweaterS, 
many of One style, applique 
and unusual knit designs, 
exciting body and collar 
treatments, color combina. 
tions of gold, green, white 
purple and orange ... sizes, 
small, med., large . ... COm-
pare at $10.88. . 
$888 
ea. 
A Gift of Elegance 
Just For Her 
1/2 Carat of Diamonds 
ea. 59870 r 
• '1 earat total weight ten diamond 
double r.ow wedding ring set in 
white gold $19980 
• USe our will call· A 8mall Down 
down payment holds your 
selection 
NO· CARE 
!rinied Plastic Drapes 3'9~ 
ea. 
Decorate your windows with floral s . modern 
and sce;ic patters in· many colors. Wipe 
cl e an with rag, 
Regular $1.39 Val~e 
) Now only' 8BC ~ 
-ea. 
Plaid COtton ·Sheet . 
Blan,kel in auorled 
. eolon • lIaehine 
s.,_ ..... 28, 1967 
Hwy13 & Reed, Station Rd. 
Girls Stretch 
Capri Pants 
ea. $117: 
Hurry! You'll want several of 
tlEse lirhtweigbt, but warm, 
full stretch waist to ankle 
capris, with expandable 
waistbands, in prints, s~pe.~, 
and solids. Shades of gold) 
black. red. green and plum •. :, 
Sizes 3.14. Compare at $W 
Girls Knit 
Sport Tops ea.llc 
A top for evezy occasion . .. 
Hundreds of styles ... shades 
and ~~ttems to choose from, 
such;ts crew necks , buttons 
downs, turtle necks and loner 
and short s leeves. · 1~_ 
washable ... sizes, small. med., 
aod 1!,arge. Compare at ·$1.39 
Regular $lO.98 Value 
Now only ea. ~·399 
Fringed colonial type 
Heirloom Bedspread 
Call and twin sizes. 
V 
Dec9 rative 
Toss Pillows ea . .49c 
Plumply filled in 
a880rled sizes and 
. . 
shapes • 
.. ...... ::: ::. ::.: .. :: :". :' .. ".:.~~~~~~:~~: :. ' ; :~" ,"", ", ...... .............. ,.... , .. . 
. " ............. .... .. .... .... ...... . . 
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She Swings With a Ceuna 150 
/ 
San Diego GoJ Dispels D.orm Housemofor Image ~ 
By JUdith Morgan 
Copley News Service 
Do you · remember house- ' 
motbers? 
You know-tbose kindly, 
white-haired lad1l>s witb rim-
less . glasses, who used to 
fight to stay awake at night 
so they could kick the boys 
out of the girls' dormitory 
lounges and lock the .door? 
And they wore sturdy sboes, 
U8uaij.y. and were whizzes at 
canasta? I 
Tbere are no such guard-
ians on the campus of tbe 
University of CalifOrnia at 
San Diego. Instead there are 
resident deans-such as Mrs. 
Ann Conklin. 25. 
Ann has short, honey.-blonde 
hair and clear green eyes. 
. Her shoes are fashionable and 
she prefers slcl1ng In Sun Val-
ley to a game of cards. 
Ann's life is a curious mix-
ture ot the Jefferson AIr-
piane ~d a two-seat Cessna 
150. 
She and her husband, Bro-
dy, live on UCSD's Revelle 
College campus. Their apart-
ment Is a <;enter for students 
with problems, questions, or 
'records to be played. 
But those sounds like the 
Jeff e r son Airplane and the 
Fifth Dimension have to be 
hrought In. 
"The students have to bring 
the ",?,rds tbey -we don't 
HIGH FLIER--Ann Conklin , pictured with her husband , is a new 
~eneration of res ide nt deans at the University of Ca lifomia. She 
is learning how to fly. (eNS Photo) 
Agriculturall ndustries Departm'ent 
To Feature Noted Food Speciali st 
Wayne Bitting, food s pe-
cialis t for the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture . will be the 
speaker at a Thursday. Oct. 
5, seminar sponsored by the 
SIU Department of Agricul-
tural Industries . . ' 
Bitting will discuss the use 
of cos t- benefit r atios in al-
locating. research funds d'lr-
ing tbe mee ting which will 
begin at 3 p.m. In the Se m-
inar Room of the Agricult~re 
Building. 
Curre ntly working on the 
U.S.D. A. Product and Proc-
e s s Evaluation s t a ff, Bit -
ting once s erved as leider of 
the Bake ry and Ce r eal Proj-
e ct of the National Commis -
s ion on Food Marketing. He 
r esides in Chevy Chase ; Md. 
The seminar wlll be open to 
all interes~ed persons, says 
Walter Wills, chairman of the' 
sponsoring departm,ent. 
REMINDER! 
Dead.. ~ I ~.. ~ IDe lor particIpatIon 
In StUdent Health Insurance . 
"-
Program is September 28. 
Pay Bursars Office. 
- I 
have many of them:' Annsaid 
as she worked on room as-
s.lgnmen!s for the fall term • 
uln fact, we don't quite 
swing it, I'm afraid. Neitber 
Brody nor I got past the twist-
and that took us long enough. 
We go to tbe student dances 
but we mainly Observe:' 
The Cessna In her life is 
the small aircraft sbe i s 
learning to fly. Ann began 
lessons last September and 
soloed In December. 
U['ve flown 26 hours" she 
said. '"'My next hurdle' is the 
solo croBS-COuntry fllghtl 
wbich I hope to do soon.' 
. E a c h Saturday Ann dons 
slacks and heads for her fly-
Ing lesson. 
The flying was he.r hus-
bands idea, Ann says, but 
since the first time up In the 
Cessna sbe has been enthu-
siastic. 
Tbe ,Conkllns' big dream is 
to own their own plane and 
be able to fly quickly to good ' 
ski areas. 
Brody is a Navy pilot who 
files antisubmarine aircraft. 
He will fly missions In the 
Western Pacific from tbe car-
rier Yorktown In December. 
Ann was ir~(juated from 
Iowa State Unlyersity witb a 
major ill English In i963. She 
taught JuniOl: high In Denver 
one year, then returned to 
Ohio State University for her 
master' s degree in student 
personnel and administration. 
She and Brody were married 
In May 1966, and he was 
ordered to San Diego, Calif., 
last summer. 
"It was July and I had 
no job. so I just stumbled 
Into the dean of students' of-
WHILE 
THEY LASTI 
flce and was lucky they were 
setting up tfie residence dean 
program," Ann said. 
Ann is overseer this school 
year for 87~ students. She is 
assisted by 13 resident ad-
visers (graduate students or 
juniors and seniors) who al-
so will live In the dormi-
tories. 
Ann is tbe link between 
students and the bouslng of-
fice ; students and the admin-
istration; students and just 
about anything. She Is the 
representative 0 f the dean's 
office on location. 
When she smiles-which is 
often-her deep dimples sbow 
and she looks younger than 
many of her charges. 
Age-or the lack of it-
is not a problem In her p<>-
sitloq, she said. 
"Maybe some of the par-
ents wonder about a young-
er person In this Job." Ann 
said, "but It's not a disad-
vantage with the students. 
They seem more .willing to 
talk to me than to an older 
person. They ' know I don't 
have all the answers but they 
ask questions and we talk 
things over." 
And bOlO does Brody like 
sharing his apartment with 
almost 900 students? 
"He really finds It Inter- / 
eating" Ann said '"'and of cours~ he ·loves free ~ro' 
and board. " . 
"Seriously. he talks to tbe 
students about flying and his 
job." 
Join Walgreen's Famous 
Ie SAL~ 
Sept. 26 - Oct. 7 
Murdale Shopping Center 
One price offer! 
Famous "ALL'WEATHER~ 
V $'l'500 
6 50 x U 
Tubl~ .. ..... h i l ,. ... a ll 
PIUI $ 1 ~ 5 F f' d . Ex . T a li!: 
a nd o l d I l rf' 
• Your best buy in its price lange. Sizet Plus Fed. Ex. Tu 
.nd cijd tire Pick your size now and Go Goodyear. 
Any size tubeless listed at this one Jow price .. 
• Discontinued tread design. ' 
NO MONEY 'DOWN 
ON OUR EASY PAY PLANI 
6.50 x 13 
Tr~X14(7.SOX 14) 
8.25 x 14 (8.00 x 14) 
r-::-:: :---c~ 7.75 x 15 (6.70 x 15) 
'. 
·S1.55 
51.88 
- . 52.05 
51.89 
. . .. 
PORTE. 8ROSe TIRE CEIITERS . 
32A No"," Illinois Corbo.dol. 549·1 J.43 14 & .L.iberty. Murphysboro 684·2123 
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" PRICES ON 'THIS AD ARE GOOD -
(--1 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 7'~~~~~~~~S~~~E~~~¥£;E~~~~~ SEPTEMBER 28, 29 & 30, 1967. ,.-- * 
SAVE 11 ¢ .on Big 38-oz. BotHe 
CRlSCO 
'COOKINI7 C 
OIL. ~ ••• 
~---~BA·M~r~y------~ 
IIA;UiDWICH-J~EAD ••• ;; ••••• ,b.33-
IIA DOIUTS ••••••••••••••• ""g .• f 1233-
·. · TABlERITE U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
IGA Tablerile U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless 
.Beef Shoulder Roast •••• lb •• " 
IGA Tableril~ U.S.D.A. Choice 
Chuc'k Steak ••••••• -' •• lb.5 .. 
KRAFT'S-SAVE 104 . 
GREEN GODDESS . 35C 
SAUD DRESSING •••••••••• 
CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO . ftc 
SOUP ~ •••••••• Each iJ1 
IGA -Lb. &ax 
SALTINE CRAC·liRS •••••••••• 2" 
DOU8LE DUTCH, WHITE, YELLOW, APPLESAUCE-SAVE 104 
PILLSBURY . '29C 
CAIE IllES •••• ~ ~ ... '. Each 
SAVE H)' ON WHITE 
Pills .. ,.., Alg.' IiI.;. ..... : ...... .;.Qt 
Sea Pou 
Catfish Fillets 
:::65" 
WiIIi.s- CeIIo lag 
SaUerkriut 
2 ':; 9" 
. I~ Pkg . 
••• •• • • • •• • • • •.• 29-
IGA Tabl. rite Ionel." 
Boston Bill P ... k.Rolsl •• lb. &3-
IGA Tab .... i.. . 
Split Broilen •••••••••• 'b.43' 
Armour Star - IGA Tobl. ri .. 
Roll Pork Sluslge •••••• 'b.49' . 
Armour Star All Meat 2 · lbs. 6 -ou. 
Boieless Turke, ROIsi. .Eo",S3" 
O. lictouJ 
. Sliced IeiIetI HI •••••• IHI>.7S' 
Hunter · AtrI'Iour - Krey:-Iy the Piece A.C. 
Llrge BOltgll •• ~ •••••• ' I> .~ 
Hunter - Armou r - lCrey-ly the Piece "-C. 
,BrIIUnt~cII,.eiil:er ..•••••••• 'b.~ 
AtESHER. lEANER. lETTER 
IGA T AIlERITE fRESH 
GROU~EEF . 
3~itY Pock or More 
OWNED AND OPERATED BY A MEMBER OF YOUR OWN COMMUNITY! 
.... . Coo 5..'1-
... 's ................... ···••· . 
s-e,.... lA .... ,..,.. ... iii. ,.pIMIes ....... _ ........... 3t' 
-~ ' . 24i'i':iI Crill ... c.ts. _ ... _ ~ . _ ....... _ ..... 4..: 1 
.il.., ... CIIectIItt Cake ••••••••••• D' 
r .......... '" 
,. 
DAlLY EGYPTI~ 
FREE-14 TABLE MODELS ... SYf,VANlA COLOR IV's wrnt STAHD 
To Be 'Given Away During. 
October And November 
You Must-8e 18 yrs. or Older. to Enter 
. . , 
Large and Handsome! . 
hrhoct for .... C.--I ~I 
Nature' .. Best In Poly logs wn CAIAIIELS 
Red Delicious Apples •••••••• l:i6' .. ':'-:~ 39" 
SuMi .. -Ju'1...... 113 Siu MidligINI-s-.., f'--1 
, ..... Onqll .................. 58' CIIerry TI; ......... ' ••••••• ••••• "..21' 
MicWt- Jocbt-~ -' tilftlNt Go"'-,.,. ... 
~~., •.•....••••..•...•.. ~ Crtt.OIitII •..•..•.•...... 2.~~ 
Sot ... ,... Cri. Notun', .... -rlrlt 01 .. _ _ I 
........................ . ..... .2t' ...... ewer ............. If GaI,-59' GoI'-
SoI ... -A.cW .......... t to Sow.! .... ,.".- ,- o:,...,. ..... ~ 
WJI ••••••••••••• : ••••. ••••• 1b.2t' lMt. ClsIIiH ••• 1., •••••••• ,'" ... _'1.8 
'1 DELUXE REGULAR - DRIP - PULVERIZED 
• . ® 5 
· COFFEE _______ ~ 
54 Off LAlEl - REGULAR · DRIp · PULVERIZED 
c 
MAILHAnAIL COFFEE _______ • ____________ ~ 6g. 
BIG TOP SPECIAL FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES-REG. 54 EACH 
ALMOND, GOOD BAR, MILK CHOCOLATE, CRACKEl 
HERSHEY BARS ••••••••••• 610r l' 
OR REESE PEANUT BUTTER CUPS 
AURORA ASSORTED~2-Roll Package 
BATHROOM _ ~c 
TISSUE •••••••••••••• :6. f lKl 
Kraft Gra,e JellJ-sqre 5' on 18"" . JQ, ______________ 3r 
en ' s IGA Coup ® . Crisp-n-Good 
Potato Chips 
Full Pound Package 
Only 19( 
With thi5 c~upon and 
5.00 or more purcha 
Foodliner,1620 W. 
,~) 
NO Purchase 
Required 
First Drawing 
Oct.14 
:::::sse .. fSas-
P .... 21 
KRAFT SOFT I-Lb • ..kg, / 
Parka, Margarine .210. 
IGA t ..w..; .. Grod. A Lare. ECP· •••••••••.•. ~ ••••• 2.... ... 
-4. Off t..tt.1 . 
Wid,," II ....... t •••••••••••••• 2ft 
... " A .. rica. SliM CII"" •.•.•••••••• 53' 
KNit ' 10-01. ""' . 
eno., IImI Stick .......... ~ •• 53" 
lraft ~o-.. "e . 
enoerllml Stiel sw, .......... .. 
tGA T.w.m. ",. 
SIiCIIIISbrp· .... L~ ••• _. t5' 
tGAT .... iIIL 
SIicM sa., ........... _ ....... .. 
A~·1_3c O H 19be1 , 300 eo .. 
Cllili willi .... s . . . . ..... ~ .......•...... ~34' 
"""'-'1_3C OR Lobel 16-oz. Cot! 
CInetI .... H ............. ......... . .... .. 
Ktoft ( • 
Sp~p.HL.~ . ... ., .lCIrHL~ ............ 2.. ... . 
VOfi ~-'ig2 I -oI . S; I. 
'III ....... 1 ................••..... 2..31' 
, "i_ppl. Of V_ilia S-C., O-:olote Soul;. l0-0z. Size 
Kraft T."illl .......................... 31' 
15-OJ. eo.. ' 
'eill., De, F ........................ 13..'1-
6C O HLobeI 
en" Tni •• , F ........ . ............. 5.:;&1' 
WOfOII ,,,, ii-Sow 204 
, ... t I .... r~ •.••••••.•••••••••••••• 3... ;0,'1-
'-Expires S~pt. 30, 1967 . "Visit our delicatessen dept." 
r 
.. :.: .. .' ... ... .. ....... ' ....... ~ Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9p.m.,Except 
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Inllustriid Growth, Cars Spreading 
BlankeloJ Smog in Parts oj Mexico 
,,.---.-, 
.J .J 
YOiJ're 2;rtoin'y in 
By John Pinkerman ' 
Copley News Service 
MEXICO CITY-This city's 
lofty perch ~ ,340 feet above 
sea level gives it several 
advantages but it does not 
eliminate one problem tbat 
plagues the big cities of the 
United States. The problem-
a growing one-is smog. 
A viSitor viewing the city 
from his hotel room in the 
morning might think he is in 
New York or Los Angeles. The 
telltale yellow haze appears 
nearly every day, particularly 
in the northern parts of Me xi-
co City, where the greatest 
industrial growth has taken 
place. 
Scientists of the National 
University Geological In-
'Stitute and tbe Nuclear Energy 
Commission blame both auto-
mobUes and about 45,000 
factories of various sizes. 
There are no smog control 
devices on autos and no pol-
lutant controls on industry. 
There are 1.5 million cars 
In all Mexico and on most 
days a visitor would swear 
all of tbem are 00 the road 
at tbe same time in tbis city 
of over 6 million. Many of 
the cars are old (annual pro-
duction of new cars Is only 
130,000), thus increasing the 
pollutants. They belp create 
the same gases that cause eyes 
to s mart here jus t as they do 
in Los Angeles. 
The national. government is 
doing some experimenting 
with smog control devices for 
cars but none has been adopted 
and any firm action to 'curb 
smog seems in the distant 
future. 
The National University 
Geolopcal Institute'- in a 
recent report, stated that only 
35 per cent of the city s uf-
fers from smog and that only 
another 15 per cent appeared 
to be in danger of ' becoming 
a smog belt. The remaining 
50 per cent would have no air ' 
pollution problem, tbe re-
pon said. 
The areas that suffer the 
most are the bean of the city 
and the bigbiy industrial areas 
to the north-Villa de Guada-
lupe, Portales and Azcapot-
zalco. It is in these areas 
tbat there ball been the 
greatest indusa1al and bous-
ing development. Tbere are 
auto assembly plants, an oil 
refinery, steel mills and 39(} 
new factories of various cate-
gorie s in Villa de Guadalupe 
alone. 
Farms and low population 
density to the south help keep 
air poIlution at a low level 
in that area. 
Newspapers here are de-
manding action to. reduce air 
pollution. Tbe Mexico City 
Dally News, in a tongue in 
cbeek editorial on the sub-
ject, gave thanks for a recent 
national holiday in that it 
Computers lIelp Select 
Oklahoma Restaurant- Sites 
By Katherine Hatch 
Copley News Service 
Ol(;LAHOMA CITY, Okla.-
A computer is telling pro-
spective restaurant oper ators 
in the United States and Canada 
what kind of business they will 
have. 
Thus far, 95 per cent ac-
curacy is being claimed by 
this computer program, be-
lieved .tbe first at its kind, 
set up by the Oklahoma 
Resta urant Association and 
the University· of Oklahoma's 
bureau of business research 
in nearby Norman • 
.. Tbere is notljing new about 
evaluating the site of a pro-
posed restaurant,' Jusun 
lUll, ORA executive director, 
said. . 
U But using a computer to 
evaluate a Site, and the de-
gr.ee of accuracy we've had 
so far, opens up {he possi-
bility of having other types 
of business sites evaluated 
by computer; ' be noted. 
Last November, the site 
evaluation program was begun· 
with the business research 
bureau's own statistics and 
detailed information from 36 
established restaurants. This 
figure later was boosted- to 
100. 
Five types of food service 
operations were profiled for 
i:be computer: general res-
. murant, drive-ins. cafeterias, 
. specialties (Mexican, Chinese 
and pizza parlors), and ham-
burgers. . 
A sixth-highway location-
rec(;ntl y has been added as a 
new category. 
HThe computer has eval-
uated within five per cent, 
more o.r less, the. actual sales 
realized by restaurants," Hill 
said. "We have determined 
{his through exhaustive fol-
lr"w-up ' srudtes 'after a place ' 
opens on the site the computer 
evaluated. " 
A questionnaire covering 
location, the type of CUSto-
mers the restaurant hopes to 
draw, number of competitors, 
advenising expenditures, 
characteristics of the neigh-
borhood and even availability 
of parking space is filled out 
by tbe prospective restaurant 
owner. 
His answers are fed into 
the computer which tben pre-
dicts the dollar-volume of 
business. 
This has been done, thus 
far, With 99 per cent accuracy 
for specialty restaurants; 98 
per cent accuracy for cafe-
terias and drive-ins; 91 per 
cent accuracy on hamburger 
bouses and 77 per cent ac-
curacy in general restaurants. 
Hill sai~ "several hundred' 
prospective restaur{lnt own-
ers in tbe U.s. and Canada 
have used the ORA-business' 
research bureau computer 
program through their local 
restaurant associations. 
But there is a limit. The 
computer cannot predict ac-
curately for the Ease Coast 
and West Coast because uthe 
population there is unlike any 
place else in the c9Untry," 
HUJ explained. 
'275 Gallon Fuel Oil 
Tanks 
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Carbondale, III : 
, ..... ... PJoone. "57 ·7531 . 
closed doW» factories and sent 
thousands of autoistB scurry-
ing oue of the city for the long 
weekend. 
"There is only one blanket 
solution to the smog blanket, " 
tbe Daily News editorial -said, 
Hand . that is a changeover 
from fossil fuels to electricity 
and the atom. And, nuclear 
cars migbt be developed 
someday, when man's future 
gets so smoggy he can't take 
it." 
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A British Psy~hologist Says 
Weddings Rituals of Past 
LONDON (-}P) - Engage-
ment rings are doomed. White 
weddings will be rItuals of 
tbe past. Couples will wed 
only after they've lived to-
gether. Who says all this? 
Psychologist James Hemming 
in "Marriage Guidance". of-
ficIal publication of Britain's 
MarrIage .Guidance Cbuncil. 
Most BrItIsh citIes have 
state-supported marri!lSe, 
gUidance councils where cIti-
zens m ay go for free advice 
on marriage and marital prob-
lems. 
If Dr. Hemming Is right, 
the word marrIage itself could 
become obsolete, replaced by 
the expr~ssion ffpair-bound." 
Dr. Hemming says that to 
the next generation marriage 
wHi no longer be regarded 
as the only respectable way 
of having any sexual life. 
HSocial emphasis will not 
be on maintaining chastity at 
all costs," he contends. 
Instead, couples will con-
centrate on ffsincerity, mutu-
al concern and responsible 
mate selection. II 
He does not prophesy that 
marrIage will go completely 
out pf s tyle . 
He says ,marriage will be-
come u a social statement of 
intent, if and when partners 
desire it." 
Senator Wants 
Label on· B09:Je 
W ASIDNGTON (AP)- Sen. 
Strom Thurmond, R-S. C.. a 
nondrinker and nonsmoker, is 
inviting the '?9 otber senators 
to co-sponsor hIs blll to 
require a health label on al-
cohollc beverages. 
Thurmond said he will in-
troduce the bill In the Senate 
Oct. 3. 
He would put a label on 
beverage bottles containing 
more toan 24 per cent alcohol 
r by volume. The label would 
I read: 
. 
"Caution: ·ConsumptIon of 
alcobollc beverages may be 
.hazardous to your health and I 
may be'habIt-formlng." 
Thurmond said: "The ha-
zards posed to-the health and 
·.e!fare of indivIduals who 
consume alcoholic beverages 
are equally as serious, if not 
more so, than those whIch de-
rive from smoking <;Iga~et-
tee." " ' "to" : 
His anlcle i~ entitled "Is 
There a tFuture for 
MarrIage?" 
What does the Marriage 
GuIdance Council think of Dr. 
Hemming's ylews? 
Said GeralCl-Sanctuary, sec-
retary of the council: "My 
personal vIew is that Dr. 
Hemming is wrong. The de-
velopments be predicts would 
mean later marriage and less 
marriage. U , 
Pinup ACforns 
Physics Text 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)-
When th'e boys looked through 
their new textbooks they 
found something on page 13 
they had not expected- the 
sketch of a headiess girl In 
the tiniest of bIkInis. 
There was a block of four 
illustrations, three of them 
with symbols In physIcs. The 
girl's figure occupied a founh 
block; 
ScIentific tags and arrows 
pointed to various pans 'lf the 
body. One to the rIght hand 
was marked Hforce of repul-
sion F very weak." Another 
to the bosom read "radius 
plus two." The tag to her 
legs was "point of support" 
and the cleavage was indicated 
as "separation r:' 
All thIs was discovered In 
a class of 17-year-old boys, 
who had some laughs aboutthe 
diversion in "A Programmed 
Course In Physics" by Nee! 
Wilson. 
Said author Wilson: "I had 
asked the artist to do a draw-
Ing for a blank space on the 
page following the one on which 
the drawing actually ,appe~rs. 
This was done as a bit of a 
- joke Intended for me . alone, 
and by accIdent it was sent 
to tbe printers as pan of tbe 
book." 
.... , 
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Japanese Take a D!m ( V-iJeWi of Visits 
. r' . . By U.S. Nuclear Power~W arsh:ips 
By Elson E. Irwin ment for partial return of have wa~ships under its o)m-
Copley News Service Okinawa. ma:'ld discriminated a::; to 
TOKYO-A rather large 
vocal segment of the Japanese 
people has taken a dim vIew 
of a re-:ent U.S. announcement 
that more nuclear-powered 
warships are exPected to enter 
The Japanese also see which can or cannot enter 
themselves being forced to the pon. 
recognize [fie necessity for But Japan does not feel it 
bringing In nuclear armament: Is necessary for nucle:3rwar-
They see themselves caught ships-·capable of hIgh speed 
~neatb the ,~merican nuclear and cruising over long dis-
umbrella. ..ances-tQ call .at Japanese 
Japan's ports soon. ' 
Beginning with tbe arrival 
of the nuclear submarine Sea 
Dragon three years ago, no 
fewer than 1& visits by 
n u c ' l ear-powered warships 
have ,been recorded. 
As long as Japan is allied 
militarily with the United 
States, Japan must solve the 
problem of how to strIke a 
'balance between mutual se-
curIty and Independence. 
pons for making repairs, 
taking supplies . and giving 
shore leave to [hei·r crews. 
Ie is felt that amaOgOnlZlng 
The Japanese vIew the re-
cent announcement as an 
"open door" to visits by the 
nuclear - JXlwered c r u i s e r 
Lorig Beach and the nuclear 
frigate Bainbridge, both at-
tached to the U.S. 7th Fleet. 
Tbey also see the day when 
the UnIted States will bring 
nuclear armament into Japan. 
The United States feels that 
since Yokosuka is a very .im-
portant base for the 7th Fleet, 
it would be troublesome to 
the Japanese further with war-
ships used In the Vietnam 
cOnfHct-a war opposed by 
most in Japan-might raise a 
storm and would hardly be 
~;:.idered wise at this junc- / 
~~#"='uandsomely Design·e 
Baskets 
All of the opposition parties 
In Japan-notably the SocIal-
Ists-have had a hand In pre-
paring demonstrations against 
U.S. nuclear vessels. Every 
postwar Japanese prIme 
minister has taken a firm 
stand· against allowing nuclear 
armaments to be brought In. 
Some Japanese offIcIals be-
lieve this may go by the boards 
In the bargaining for the re-
turn of Okinawa to Japanese 
dominion-an excbange. so to 
speak, of nuclear arma-
Surely, we have a basket just 
for you. You can choose from 
many sizes-from big hampers 
to small bread baskets. Decora-
tive and utilitarian. Come. And 
see. 
Lloyd's 
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Stone 'Graves A.ttract Dutch Visitors . 
ASSEN,. Holland (CNS)- Farmhouses, neat and tidy The tombs around Assen 
Huge stone graves reputed to In the Dutch fashion, are dotted give historians an intriguing 
have beed bullt by a primi- over this nonbeas[ corner of picrure of bow tbe early pre-
rIve race of glaDes are a major The Netherlands, once a vast historic dwellers lived. Stone 
attraction in me area around . swamp and now- a rural land axes, spearheads and bouse-
this nonbem Holland town- of wide moors. 
ship of 40,000. According to scientists, the hold utensils have been dug up 
The Dutch name for these boulders were brought here by over the years. 
boulders is "hunehedden," Ice Age glaciers from Scandi-
'meaning giaJtts ' tombs. They navis thousands of years ago. Such artifacts are oneihibit 
are found ih Iarwe numbers . They were buried · by sand at the Assen Museum. They 
all over the province ,of until primitive Inhabitants of range from primitive weapons 
Drenthe, a sparsely populated the Low Countfres unearthed and implements 'to amber 
re~ Sjl~!!lD.I's ~ed Hol- them and decided they would 
=.~. Uwonderland prov- :e::~~~r::~onuments for . ~~~. said to have come from 
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House .Committee Okays 
r.' ( . ~~C'::~L!:~=' ~~~:~~=-
WAsHiNGTON (AP)-Senate 
passed legislation to expand 
the ' federal government's 
authority to act against air 
pollUtion, especially in emer-
gency situations, has won bi-
partisan approval from the 
House Commerce Committee. 
With only one dissent-and 
that reportedly on procedural 
rat her than substantive 
grounds-the committee sent 
on for action by the House, 
expected in about two weeks, 
the tbree-year, $428. 3-mil-
lion measure. 
Most of the provisions are 
similar totheSenaterneasure, 
but the House group cut out 
additIonal research funds add-
ed by the Senate Public Works 
Committee which would have 
swelled the three-year cost of 
the measure to $700 million. 
Tbe authorizations in the 
House bill, which follow 
admlnistra~ion recommenda-
tions, inciude an extra- $33 
million on ~op of $66 mlll!on 
already al\tbor!zed for this 
year, $145 million for fiscal 
1969 and $184.3 million for 
fiscal 1970. 
Like tbe Senat~ measure, 
the bill rejects President 
Johnson' s-proposal for nation-
al emIssion standards of pol-
year .study of the health hene~ 
fits, economic impact and 
costs of such regulations. 
Botb bills would authorize 
the secretary of welfare t-O 
go to cou.rt Immediately if he 
finds tbat a particular source 
of pollution presents an f' im_ 
mlnent and substantial endan-
gerinent to the health of per-
sons." Federal courts would 
be empowered to enjoin tbe al-
ieged pollution · by .stopplng 
emission of contaminants or 
by whatever other action is' 
necessary. 
The b!ll adopts Senate pro-
visions to authorize B~.tting uj 
of air quality regions to coJl-
trol plllu~on but requires Jbis 
to be done within 18 months 
of enactment of the legislation •. 
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